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the U S "independent Algeria
evists still as somethmg abstract

0 0 and not concrete and reaL

Algeria's Quest For Unity
-, exchange of Ambassadors, officials .

- 0 . . : . . said, ;ill be' delayed until the.

I Agiinst NeoCo1onia1ism
. : - - - . .. over the country."

Tht L obvwu,s pressure tac
. . . By Zia-ul Haq , . adapted in coordinatton . ' -,

ivth the French to make Alge

The wholc of the Afro Asian world and all pro for mdependence and the forth would not only retain the restric bChOVe before it can earn
- . - .. : . . - . commg elechons to the Consh- bye prosions of the Ewan . P I rca ions tt i .

gresswe hurnanzty has been watching.the developments- ent Assembly, axed for August 12 agreement but ioüld actually It 1 been treated as
- : inside the Algerian nationalist- camp with the deepest should all be eps forward to strengthen them, reduiiig Algeria 1 1UltOflçW

genuine and complete independ- to an appeiidage of France and . Algena. The l?ro-
- . .anxze y.

. ènce, broadening and going for- the ECM, a perfect and willing .vLPonal Goverpment retaliated -
. . .-

: wrd from the Evian- agreements victim of the deadly devices cf bY boycotting the mu, 4 (U.S.
TT is a matter. of some graUfi of ci.lIan au1iority. In consider- and its provisibns that seek to neo-bolonialisni ... Independence Daq) cplebrations.
A -cation. that negohations are mg this talk af threatened sub restrict and curb Algerian save Unity and vigilance against .neo
currently oii in Bibat bctween versios of civihan authonty in a rer ntv This obviously is the view The attitude adopted ton ards colonialism resistmce to it at
emissaries of the Ben Khedda situation like that of Algeria one of the more advanced nationalist Algerra at thic taming point b ee-y step is the need of the
Coernment and &n BeUa the must leep in nud the fact that headed by Ben Bella the United States is significant hour Bert Bella -who holds th it

; --.. martyr-hero of the Algerian Revo- here it is not, a professional army, . 4fter de . Gaulle proclaimed Alge. ' cnlnialism must go
liition as. he has hem described mstrument of tle old order but The so-called moderates of na indepeiident on July 3 ken with political colonialism ha
There are iens of hope neverthe a revdiiitionary army the architect the Ben kheddist wing do not nedy promptly extended recogni rightly become the ss-mhbl of
less the uit of the Algerian of national mdependenci. that is seem to agree with this view boo to h r a an indepentlent Algeria s quest For nahon-il tinth
ficshters for fredom is not out of molved They seem to aim at establishing nation but stopped short of and resistance to neo coloni-il, t
the wooas vet TJu step of /ien kliedda cooperitwn with France ubich offering diplomatic relatirsis For manoeuvre

I The facts as far as they have a"ainat the Army of 7Vational

I
become known ire liberation circumstances indt
, That the General Staff of the cate had been ,piqnflcd in coll

Algenan \ational Liberation aion and collaboration with the .
Army(AL iiied tg e= forcts Pakistan 1'1asses Astir

; . GOvernment's coining to anunder- and authorities . m. Algeria l)eing . -

staiithn" with thi O&S m face neutral the fact was gwen ana
of the latter s campaign of terror iii an unguarded dispatch by New Service

S "and.. wholesale destrcnn in ork Times'. Datelmed Pans, July . .- .

Algena It ssas resealed tos%ards 2 that is insidi 48 hours of the
-- Itlie end oF June that the Transi- . dismissal ô1 the , General Staff, . . - -. RAWALPINDI; the erstwhile. political patis,

tional Eecutsve the mived thii, dispatch said such an emergency wouir
I French lgenan organ actually rrench officials are support With the political atmosphere m East Palcastan for form a Joint front wIth V-e

- exercising authority, obviously lag Prethier Benyoumef Ben long surcharged with . the demand for a new demo- suppot of the . entire popula-.
.. with the sanction of Ben Kheddu, Kliedda and liii Gocerrnnent . cratic constitution'? and the situation in West Fakis- tlon. - .

ad concledeclaii agreement with and hoping that they will be becoming equally, if not more, explosive after the The meeting in a resolution
' the OAS promising an amnesty to e able to gain control of the detention of the Frontier leader Khan Abdul Qayyum demanded the unconditional
ii .. .

the killers to halt sabotage. sitiiatims quickly. . .. :ician a . fresh wave of ñation-wié agitation against Withthawal of ban on au poli-
- ., . The Ay eml Staff bppos- e. sie dispat a so gav _ th osed resttions sought :to be imposed ticSi pathes, release of politi-

nitis I :veftc;tgthornen throu'gh he official Bill relating to the revival and &risoners3isticiabWtY
l squarely met and defeated, rather Algeria now. It said : regulation of the political parties is widely anticipated. The -meeting also demanded

. than eóuiproinised with, because It seemed here (in Paris) that . . . that Karachi be estoréd the
-

c . they believed - that even if the even after the vote yesterday, cIal Bill, which is on membership, there Is a status ofPakIstan's capital
I OAS called off its campaign of thre wasnoProspeetfor being beIng rushed through In two-point clause (Clause 3) : ut st rairistan, Matiiana- - eror it would be merely a tac-

abbut their
e g .

them' the present session of the Na- prohibiting totally some Rashid Tarkabagish
, t:ical manoeuvre. They (tOe OAS) : ' I- tional Assembly to forestall parties. . They are: "No the former President of the-- would continue to remam the ' non-ociai moves. for mcon- poiltical party shall be . Awanil League.-in

: . -
sbngest arm of French. oeo-colo- Celonialists ditlonal revival of parties, Is formed with . the object a statementon June call-niahsm which seeks to impose - . . . facing tough opposition lit the of propagating any opinion all IIke-mindedpër..

.
itself on Algeria th.rouh the van- ejoic zug . Assembly. The Select Cothmit- or acting in any manner . of u.rti& in both

:
005 safeguards provi edin the Th mioicmg on. the part of tee, to which the Bill-was re- prejudicial to the. integrity-or the wings to meet In a ape- -

S S .
aeement of Evian-les-Bames. the French tolonialists and their _ ferred on July4, was nQt una- security of Pakistan"; and convention to decide the. The. Algenan Nation ist Par- enth proved somewhat pre- nimous in - Its recommenda- "No person shall form, orga- .. course of action frthe rea-

S ': liamentte Nationa mature. Deputy Premier Mohain- ' tions. A, note of.dissent has .nise, set up or convene a to- fltjo of a democrath con-,cil of e Agerian evo U
Id Ben Bella's jrn.mediate dii- been submitted by'Sardar Ba- reign-aided party or iii, any , . tuUQn for Paklstah as

S
(CNRA)at its ast fleeting . e d denunciation hadur Khan and 'Choudhurl way be associated with any demanded by nine proini-

S
in 'Tnpoh y June7 oF'the dinnissai" of' the General Salahuddln, who walked -out such party". . neat leaders of 'East Paid-

Cenra1 Staff Ben Khedda. Still iflowballed and gathered of the comittee meeting as a The Select Committee has st in a' joint.statement on
' 'd hmself there in a ho 'eless support. The -ALN, particularly protest against the retention suggested that instead-of first . June' 24. . -

S

om
and chose to'leav the its VeStern Command, railied of the restrictive clause relat- d1solv1ng a political party on - To begin with he suggested -

=g WiliOUtaIlOWiiig theGPilAFerhatAbbascharged tcojleernember beei- t
.-

elected an euicubve of seven to the Ben khedda Government with Ramizuddin Is reported to curity of Pakistan and then of civil liberties release
i: take over after ,røèlamation of begmmng . a nea-fascist adven- e have opposed the entire -res- referring the matter to the . of nolitica nrisoners jj,.

: hide ndence. It nevertheless ai. 'Muhammad K ider, an- trictive clause relating to. Supreme Court (as provided In 'c1uUi Subraward un-
S lowed 'Ben Khedda at th other Minister who broke away membersiiip of the parties and another clause) the whole.case conitonni lthrawal of ban' mement to conlinue to heid the °'° theBen ijieddaGovern- an other clauses of the Bill.'. ould ñrst be referred to the iutici parties; -canceila-

S Provisional Government (GPBA), .' ... ',. . The Bil Is being taken up Supreme Court and the no- tion of the orders of convic-,
5' feelIng perhaps . any public .

geiers re s. e very by the Nationai Assembly -ti hould 'e based on the tion '. imposed - by militarymanifestation of differences on the grop But reaction to it is easy of the Court courts on charges of activities
,. S. eve of the referendum for 'mde- d des&ibed as iilegal.' guess from what happened, According -to observers of a political nature; repealJ S pendence would gravely imperil The OAS revealed its hand by whenan abortive attempt was here, this. clause , . is aimed . thgof the Edectiv Bodies D1S.S ' ,' the national cause ... . reviving its aestiiictive and killing tO force a.discis1oxi,on not on'y against the-revival qualification Order (BDO) . -

- : . - Literally. on the eve of the inOthn, ceiitreof sup- the arrest of Ktta abdul . of the Communist Party, but. The nine leâdérs belonging
- , referendumthat is on June .. the-Army Geileral Staff Qarum Kban. As the Speak- also the Red .Shirt move- f different political parties
E . "

oO nigot,' .vhile the referendum and BenlBella. while itcoope- er ruled out the Plea for a. ment and the movement of fldjnclüng tlree foztherS d. to take place on July 1t e sth Ben Kheddists in of the adjournment the Baluchi tribals whose ief Mimsters and a former,
: .

Ben. Khedda Government . dii- .Aliers. . . - motion on the Issue, a majo- . nt fight against the ml- céiirai rmilstr in their- mi.s.sed entire Ceneral
e and Afro-Asian opmici iity of the members waiked ht regime has only re statement denninded tkat Ins-

, I

e
ede

go perturbed over th split and out of the House i dIatkniIy mediate steps b taken toI:

ors Mend diand Shinane
a urging unity nevertheless made The officini Bill n political d i the National Assem have special boiy elected as' c_ -

I - I . . itsaympathy clea for Sen Bells part1es, it Is pointedout here, .. bly- by Sardar -Ataullah a possible to "givéThè: . . --I .
antI his stand, and its opposition was referred to j-the Select n. " country a constitutign" wijch--------- S.. to the disruptive and provociitive Committee on;July. 4'after a ' . .. - . . wáuld b'" estionabi

-
S Blow -'.- . steps of the Covemment headed compromise with the movers . :

c tabl&to'tbe o 1e"-: ,- . ,- . ' by Ben Khedda. . - . of the -non-official Bills. . . S
: . . S , S

natwnlunit ce :
a=ifl thwbackgroundof t even at the stage of a masameet- threeweeksworklng (of the

: - . . be timed so that -the people ella'a fand'that he 'Ben of the BIU a Ing recently in Karachi, 'A'yub :consutuuon) has al-
S ,

concerned t: dby national iCed agreed to open nuiner of members ?OSeOfl Ehan Abdul Qayyim Khán '. ready demonstrated that the
. . '

'solidarity' in 'the referendum, .negotiaticnis. it is now the out-
a POiflt ,of:order chaUenin obseived that If the official iiresent scheme is 'unwork- -

: --------------- be able to react. came" of :tlzese negotons in the consUtution ValithtY Effi on he polltic parties able nness t Is raWcaflyS

The arjputients van' to Rabat that i.e beig awaited of CbUSO5 of the Bill which was passed in . th present 'remodelled' àñd' ciiangea",
: - lustily this step were -on the anxiotd 1 by all friends of t0 imPose-restrIctions form, only 1Ifelss parties : 'the staténaent empbasised.- ' lines of those ad'anced to jus1y Algeria. , . ' Ofl membebip of political would come into existence. It The verynature and tone of

;. : : Ben Khedda' 'abnspt dare \vt has come out . in ts Part5, bying down s con- left Uttle room for aB those these eeches d stethentsS S

from Tripoli in he midst of the disiute is two differing views iii- d1t101 under winch a per- who had been active workers are significant But - 'more
C\RA cession He had said then side the Algerian nationalic camp SOfl Cfl be disqualified from of any Irving organisation to noteworthy is the fact that

' : that his life was .thj-eaened; now in 'regard to the perspectives of being a member of any take part in the country's there was spontaneous sup- -
E . he said that the army was' plan- . the Algerian revolution. The cease- party. aairs. S port to the 9-leaders' 'stand
:'

r

-: : ning a take-over and subversion fire, the massive vote of July 1 Besides he six restrictions He said that all leaders of from different quarters.
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, 1JIVILED
-.,t.-, S :;4-Over Tax

Pr 0p0 S . 1S
- ' . :

-
-v- at. - t -

. . , LZJCKNOW, July i: 0 '
S

Not surpri.ingly, the sharp differences inside the S

fifty-member hotch-potch government of V.P. over . . ' I . ... f

tile taxation proposals of the Chief Minister C. B. VOL. X, NO. 29. NEW.DELm,JIJLY 22, 1962 5 n15.
Gupta and the- 'small. coterie of his unquetio.ning '

. followers or yes-men have . begim to take more- open . , . - ' .

and explosive foims. Ugly scenes witnessed in the -
1

S capital last week are more than a teètimony. to this. and chronicle of the feelings he got the proposed taxes ap- and the Pro4ncial Coigress
,

and strivings of the peofde of proved with the help of this Committee. He would not op-

DURING
the last two month eluded some of Gupta's firm , eastern Uttar Pradesh, has coin- majority and announced to' the , pose the decisions publicly, but

or more Gupta's cabinet had followers took the issue to the mented- editorially. (on July 14) press that the Cabint was "on- he would certainly flght.for their : :
met a number of times and there. Executive Committee of th& State that not only individual Congress- aniinous" about the measures. radical reversal and amendment. '

were many more informal con- Prnvincial Congress Committee. men, but even Mendal Congress ' The Cabinet proceedings being fhis acted as a signal for .
i

sultatións and confabulations to That Committee, despite Gupta's Committees in many places have secret Gupta had calculated that others too to speak up. Member -

giw shape to 'the poposed man- bitter opposition, decided to eon- been voicing miigivings, fear 'his statement would not be con- after member got up after this;- S

mires for raising some 13 crores vene a meeting of' the PCC at and fairly vocal opposition to tradietedt least publicly. to voice opposition to the taxes;. , -

of rupee 'to meet the 'deficit in the end of July to discuss the moties to levy. further tuces on- Gupta had appealed to them 'in' .

the current year's ' budget. . issue. -" the rural population of the State. Ut, iii WG,S seen the next opening remarics that ther
. B-ut the cabinet was 'uml;Ie Gupta was' naturally .upset. On And so it is. .

a number of papers 0ia go to their constitbencie
come to any agreed .decidons. one side - was thp slowly, but Last week. Gupta tried to caTTid t e news of the split .

S As a matter of fact, all sugges- terribly and bitterly risirg move- forestall further opposition, at Th8 diSSeflt. . S

' tions t0put any further burdens , mont of the people and, on the least from Congress and ang ministers lied tdcen care. to lOin . , ,

i:g the
sttespeasantrybyrais other wasthe

g
tbe : ;Y Rainesh Sinha

ly opposed. '" S

themselves, becoming more and to . he divided even more. firmly Gupta did one thing . more. ,

Those who' opposed the rug- . more articulate. .
than before. Confident of his absolute- isajo- ' S

gested measures and these in The Mi a fairly good minor But Gupta has a ma1ontv and , m the unwieldy government and other areas of the opposi
. 5-

which he as packed with his lion parties" to popularise the
men, fle called ,a meeting ot all proposed measures b the name . '

its fifty or so members. of e Plan, etc.
He was sure he would have his The that le mmt of - 'proposals backed by such an

overwhelming majority in the
them, ridiculed the suggestion.
Thgy said, they, were not opposed . .

.
S

meeting that the dissident Minis- to the taxes, but they should be
ters would.be completely isolated realised from where it sas póssi- j
and the entire crowd f his go-

'vernmenta!
ble to get money. They , said

, Ministers, Deputy they could even go to the'Ministers, Parliamentary Secre- people and ask them .tines. etc., would he , morally to make more sacrifices, but then
committed in support of his pro- they should have somethinj to ,

'the

.

posals before the ?CC meets on show to people. What aveJuly 28. the Covernrngnt done for the - S

. S people so far, they asked. . '

ILL-FATED Other speakers attacked the

1VIEETING extravagance displayed by the
government after the tall decla-

' This ill-fated meeting was rations of the Chief Minister
about -"economy" etc. Grave

1

'lick! a few hours after the
Cabinet meeting. In ii Gupta 'complaints of comiption, nepo-

'

tva.i all but shinnied down. and personal
aggrandiseinent siere also ma. .

Eighteen members of the go- Gdpta was accused of having ' :

vernment spoke in the meeting tonceritrated all powei in his ,' - twelve of them spoke against hands. An important Gupta man - '

' the taxes, against the govern- groused bitterly that even he had .
S

ment's attitude and against Gupta been reduced to amere clerk -
'restedpersonally. It is risky to quote all power either with the'

salt of them, but practically Chief Minister , or his favourite ,

. everyone knows in the city who Secretariesl , : .

said what.. ! The members also described
Finance h1iniser -, Kamlapati the pitiable conditioiss of . the

Tripathi, who is also the leader people of the State. They said
of the rump of . Sampurnailand -they will not be able to bear any S

group in the government and the more burdens. More thax one
Congress organisation, himself member warned the purblind - .

came out defiantly against the -Chief Minister that. if he per- .

proposed imposts. slated in his plan, this would be . ,

He said he had opposed the tho, last term of Cr-ogress rule in .

suggestion to increase land rave- the State. - S.

nue m, the Cabinet and h was They - made fun 'of. his irres- ,
S

:

li against them. Gupta ed ponble lk about the ralled
Jto pull him up bv'iaying that he prosperity of the rural people. ,

had no .ight to divulge the pro. Even. the' Central Government
'
cëedings of the Cabinet which observers. have found . that' the :

are secret. wages of agricultural labourers in
Tripatbit retorted strongly by .

eastern .U.P. varied behven two
'day!

'

saying that Gupta too had no to four annas per .

At Guptas bidding, a senior. 7
" right to place a distorted re-

ort of the Cabinet decteions member of the Cabinet, who is .

ef ore non-Cabinet members a known ,opponet of Gupta, got'
to defend the Cabinet deci- -

L
of the ,government. and lsegan to air his views ;

Tripathi is reported to have about the improved. conditions of .

further said that the question the States peasantry. . .

was too vital for the people, for The Minister could not go farj ' t

the future of the Congress party he was heckled by other mem-
:

andfor the future of the Congress hers. In fact, one of the Deputy
' Government in the State and he Ministers got up and said rather

could not'keep quiet. impolitely that he did net know
He declaxed amidst applause even the people in the country- ,

from his supporters that, if fleece- side.' The Minister collapsed in
IsalT, he would take the issue to

'the Congress legislabire party,
'

SEE BACK E t

.
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PEACE CONGRESS CONCLUDES

L)Jess!on '5' I0 1-40 d !d4cia::;a! Greater LilLy All4 Ullderstalldlllg 4chieved
t From August 7. to 9, the 20th session of the In In no caae was hunger strike trends duruig the first and . the emplo ers went back : .

j
dian Labour Conference (ILC) is scheduled to be iUt1fied as other avenues of second Plan periods ddhn it thep. held at Delhi. .

settlement of disputes had not Besides that, considerable tiiat it was iiot an - * From Masood Al. Khan the chaiies that have cone inspiration given by -the cótT session will be in- ers in respect of strikes and geStIOIIJ theWeStL ISSUeOf edme nciusion oi the MOSCOW July 15 =nr11tenth 4
from. many other forms of direct act- Government that ahunger forproteetionagajast victimi: The other items which are Congress for Thsarmament and Peace S k2dIShIP thing that impressed rne' I

Is thatthis session will One of these two proposals under the Code ccording1y of victimisatimj to arbitra- scheduled to be dIseused in S evening in the Kremhn Palace amid One of the remarkable e effort at every stage to tren of the peace movement
coincide with the date suggesteçl by the Government deserves consideration of the tion Tins has been a bone -of the forthcoming session of 01 grea enthusiasm, outbursts of joy and a de- features of the Congress was COfl1POflh1S5 and bring out a of America and were given
o the first Indian LabOUr of Ancthra contemplates de- Indian Labour Conference contention between the trade the ]LC are review of the monstration or mamficent unity never yet achieved the large number of delegates statement I think all opportunities to put for-

..- Coxiference and as such carry claration as We1 those The other impOrtant item. unions and thd employers working of the Code f Disci- . . VY the peace forces of the world. rom Africa. I think definitely immenseel nress succeed- ward their views. .

- . . a lot of hjstoricaimportance. "strikes which have nothing on which the rrijc and since a long time; rights of recognised p week of the Peace the world owth aue4 t mat Congress will help d oth& nl
ope e USA Homer Jack of the Commit-.

- Secony, th ts con!er to do with the sece cond1 flC have already protest- It may be recalled. that under the Code of Mosc bro- vaous oanis&ons dar 4

climate for ao have 4'

powers will tee for 8truggle Against Nuc-
ce, it .Is expected that on a tions of the workers and are ed In more or less slmflar 1956, the Industhal Disputes Discipline .v]s-a-vis unrecog uit out ut great and un- ties workin for ace The

e e world. I was also 8 8 ar onress. lear Eplos1ons (SAJ for
: - number of issues, the epre- Inspired by extraneous cons!- terms Is the mode- of record- Acts was amended to effect ned unions; various ii reserve of forces which hospitaut or ui i i

a the ease and faci- There Is much food for thou- short) put forward the point - .-

sentatives of central trade deratlon Ing by the Labour Ministry of relaxation f the provisions amendments woPosed to for worldwide disarma-
y e usa an with which our Soviet ght in the speech of Khrush- Of view of a number o peace

union organisatlons will stand The second proposal Is in the conclusions of tripartite for protection of workmen X15tiflg labour laws public meat anij Impatiently . °'' and read a statement
: .- together doppos measured regard to amendment of the committees and coerenes. dug the pendency of dus- sector- representation Ofl tn- tt something be sied by 14 people which In-

which are likely to curtail Code of Discipline by impos- It has been alleged that the trial disputes The amend- committees etc done The Congress Its corn- cludect A J Muste of the PcI-.
I . - certain rights of the workers. ing restrictions on hunger official recordings were some- ment suited the employers the supplementary part misio and the free discus- /14 1. 1 a" i TV 1 1 .

]OWShi of Reconciliation, .

,.
3 .

At -the -mme. tImetheyll str1.as such". s proposal tes at vaance th the and met their demand,. for of the agenda of the ue that took plce have rieSsa e- to tue eoDies OT tfle nrId Noan Thomas of the Soda-
press for measures aiming at has been put forward by the agreements arrived at and freedom to deal with workers iiicluded besides the ArTUC- suggested hundreds of ways J L list Party and others They

L
further amelioration of work- Government of West Bengal tended to favour the emplo- conditions of service and their suggested item on appoint- 4 j ch the people can act said that on many questions

-
era' living and working condi- . and .sui,rte by the Union yers' point of view. conducts even duringthe pen- ment of a triPartite commit- -. to enforce disarmament on the : 0 :------- - . : they shared what they sensed
tiolis Labour Ministry The 20th sessiOn of the dency of mdustrial disputes tee on wanes studs the ques- jd establish peace Th w 1.1 (' ° 1, the prevailing l)pifllOfl

- : Theissues. on which the . The Union Labour Ministry IL3 will also discuss ano- half-way. O -publication of a new for all tlmes in spite of the .
e or onress for General Disarmament -cause of- their threat to life " of thOSC attend1n the Con-

workers! representatives are. in a supplementary memoran ther important item, which The present - item in the series of Consumer Price In- strivings of the forces ofwar. - an Cce closed in Moscow today. The Congress and health of this and. future
- :pected to- stand together dma on this Issue states: has been suggested by the agenda of the ILO will there- dX flUflthS for Industrial . The magnicent un'- auopted the following message addressed to the pee- generations, and secondly be- They particularly sensed

are mainly two which par- " hunger strikes are still A1TUC regarding appomt- fore reflect the two diverse workers aciiievei in the end was more of the world. cause they Increase the tempo here the Soviet desire for
ii - ticu]arly endeavour at curb- being resorted to for the re- nient of a. tripartite. corn- demands; one of employers . Besides the Government de- tinn even the t 14

of the arms race. - pce. hey called for
- . iflgtbe rights of the work- dress of grievances of workers. mUtes to report on wage for further relaat1on of the legates, the employers and the jg d e eted '1' P WTE have come - to Moscow its achievement will be hard. We appeal to the govern- lug confldene and 'comrnu

provisions of the Industrial workers sides will be repre- document of the "n
e man from the four corners of There are those who oppose 1enth of all the nuclear po- ideation amen the

Disputes Act and the other of Sflted In the Conference by ; jy document hili' the world. We have various even negotiations, some from wers. We call on them to movemen of tie rId : :

tradeuonsforapproprinte nlnedelegate:eacb reachwflhoutelayagree TheYwantedthatthe'eac:

5-
workmen. - . IN'IVc, two from AXTLTC and and for this movin historic

the questions arising We are convinced, bow- and conclude a treaty ban- Govemment of their own
. It shuld be noteff in this one each from tITUC and document and an fr

from the danger of nuclear ever that all obstacles can ning forever all such tests countries and cliallengó ..

Axiom Of socialist Party's Convention COflflbOfl that in APril mffs :toun1d 1onpract waermnknd beovercomeln ev dis Where
ce

atmos;
i°rn

Peace as the

The Socialist Party a equality of opportunity reason why the Socialist Bihar Governor's Interest and observers voted in e4Eo! movementin
- Convention, held lat They do not know caste- and Communist parties -

I The proposal was nutfor- ciii atton that + . + + . -
ag on a cOmpro- e complete prohi- nient, they said, and the

ridden India Not uali must not Unite' . . .'. .
ay rea - mise acceptable to all than 011 and elimination of afl

month at Gorakhpur, rtunl" b I I t I Th f'r jfl .iiaivasi W it ' bY B1!fll that not ens ever countrr and ever3' t&imrsue the arms race. nuclear arias and the means orld Council of Peace for
provided many mterest- 0 OPPO U SP a no o e . stck to forniali%ies every people. . However e erienc ii of de1ive" th O

Government. -

. mg highlights which ex- thebarrlerscreatedasa unllththjsh M FrOm Ou C : - one present must begiven The arms increases shown that it would bee. dan and urgentbtaskj the COU W5S POlflted- out that .

posed the true character it of the casteist dlvi- also' The thesis declared
rn orrespon ent . the opportunity to express tension and mistrust be.tween gerou illusion to believe that cluslon by the- governnen - there was no one government

-

of Dr. Lohia's "radical on c labour " "If the B and the Jan
attitude to the appeal of nations. The tension and mis- disarmament can come of It- Of a treaty -on general and or any government so far for ,

. revolutionary" ,rtv N t "S h th The Bibar Governor-Anantashayanam Ayyangar e as. And out of trust between nations pro self. It is impossible to rely complete disarmament under WhiCh the World Peace Coim-
S ocommen , , sang men elr iro- . to be quite interested on issues of welfare of . ' 2186 voted in favour. motes the arms race. A vicious only on the diplomats and strict international control CU spoke. And as far as oppo-

Among the -theses pm- n
Muslim wa thenther I: Adibasis to whom the State Government has nromss (h two voted against and circle has been created military specialists who put We therefore can for busi- sttiOfl to policies Is concerned

:i seated to the delegates , Y e4 much since Indenendence but did li'- absned. -This near The destructive power of off discussions from year to nessilke and practical dl- was dependent onthe fact ,
was one of 'Castes" by Dr. reason w y e in so or unanunity achieved was a weapons grows more and more year. cusslons on all the plans ut whether the policy of a gov- -

LolUa himself This dccii- AGAIN Iar' and the Jan Sangh 0 ing great inspiration and an frightful yet voices are heard Only the efforts of the forward enabling the swift ernment was of peace or war
meat claimed that the So- . .

should not unite. : T Governor's - amdeties from agrlcultural to techno- augury for the future -which demanding the unleashing of people of all lands can corn- conclusiol of the treaty Not only the socialist coun- :
cIlt, Pàrty was the first nother thesis presented The question fmmetha- were voiced at a recent logical needs. The Governor that In spite of diver- a preventive war. Neverthe- pel the statesmen to ñnd a Under the pressure of ub- tries but India and other nen- I

political' party of India -at the Convention b Ge- arises. .What can be meeting where he emphasised emphasised that the emplo.- SItY. world unity on the less, we flrmly believe that solution. - Individual protests lic -opinion and thanks to the t151S had a peace movement
which has "reaDy under- neral- Scretary RobI Roy e basis for the Soc t the question of economic up- yers must utilise the existing bS1C and urgent demands disarmament is not only im.- are not sufficient. It is time action of the uncoznmitt d which supported the foreign
stood" the ate..systn 'was entitled "other par- Party uniting with the Jan liitment the. AdibasIs in traIning centres and the elm- ° the time is definitely pea- perative, It is possible. No for a mighty movement of re- countries, the pos1tio of the policy of their governments -

and launched a "náUon. ties". w roo no .chotanagpur which has ample ployment exchanges, -instead th! longer is It merely a dream of sistence to the arms race and chief negotiating powers in the whole because it-was a
;

upWt1ig"- policy of break- The Socialist leader had revolution m the present employment potential. of starting training institutes Representatives of 121 the best minds of humanity.. all war preparations. respect 'to the principles of peace policy.
thg It a kind word to say about property relations which the dIscussns the top ° meet their own particular countries were present at the 'r the first time in history If humanity has escaped be- disarmament have to a cer-

The' thesis - very pro-. every party in his thesis all for even the caste- oiciais of Chotanagpur and nee. - - World Congress. They came hSs become a practical task ing plunged Into nuclear war tam extent come closer. Fair Hearist -.
foundly divided the Indian except his cx partners the system and which hates spokesmen of the public sector They the Governor added from 25 countrIes of Asia and facing each and every one of durmg the last 17 years1 this But serious differences of '
population in two sectiond PSP. Ai,out theni he said: like. poison. Bow . Industries in South Bihar, coUld aSwell Intimate to the from 3'7 countries of Africa. Is, above all, due to the tire- opinion are stiu proucin Freedom To gpeak .

the Upper caste and the "ThePSP is a purely op- e LO 51 5 pre NCDC, Heavy Engi- their particular. 25 countries of Latin Ame- the burden of. the less efforts of the people for deadlock. Only if the tw.- . .

Iwer caste About fou portunistic and unprinci- euidlsta'ice with the CR1 neering Corporation small 115 tO enable Institutes to rica and 29 of Europe were race wpuld bring be- peace plea intensify their pressure The main thing Is that
and half to five crores of pled party. It does not fol- we d an scale Industries lloard, High prepare the trainees accord- represented. Never before had tO all. IDisarmarnent But we must openly recog- can a treaty be secured. everybody was satisfied that

.. males constituted the low even its own policy- an ng we e an - Tension Insulator Factory as gly and there- should be a such a wide participation would reIeas -resources that nise that there are still many it i for the force -of they got -a fair hearing and . j

tipper caste while the low- statement albeit the fact SOO a thid worse. also Chotanagpür Chamber of sPlrit of concurrence between . been achieved at a Congress °u1d be applied to raise who stand aside from -active set -an exam 1 tod given full freedom to put for- - - ,

er caste, of about 37 crores that the statement is a an OPPOtUfllS 0 Commerce and District. Edu- the trainhig centres and the of the forces of peace. And-lu the standard of living In all struggle against the arms brinin about btter under- ward. views with utmost -

.' people, was- constituted by worthless document. Far e rs wa r Co - Co cational Officers and heads employment exchanges. view of the diversity of views countries. . Disarmament race. There -are still many not d frankness. And as a result the '
women Shudras Harijans, from doing anything for t4 perform of d the The GOvernor also empha. represented the unity and WOUld save funds that could alert to Its dangers many T t wide agreement which was

- Adtvasls and the lower socialism, the PS? was su . gg ng ea . ploent . Exchanges, took On the necessity of form- common understanding arrlv- ' 4P'd to Increase the who have not yet realised the our óon ess ' m d reflected In the voting was ' -

castes among the mlnárlty . vitiating the political at- , y part. . - ng an Adibasi Welfare Corn- ed at is a tribute to the pa- ate of development of full seriousness of its threat, werful contributio
P arrived at.

communities mosphere In the country ' The Governor was frank to 5flltt different from other tient and busmesslike work of SO far economical- nor their responsibility for t be found a ro ri The other big delegations
. The áctuai census for the Tt.s existence as a political it is not surprising-that deprecate ' "lip sympathies" . SIll51 COflUflitteeS which m the delegates, the commissions tV underdeveloped. saving peace. . every countr'v ai were Brazil 174, Great Britain : :

upper castes will be about party Is harmful for the the Socialist Convention and strongly advocated for the past, accordng to the Go- and the presidium. DISarmD.Xflent wuld Involve And to all these we say: organization to fob u th 130 France 118
nine to ten crores the the- country did highlight the opportu- the establishment of vocatlo- vernor were used more as the disappearance qf all fore- "Realise the dangers of the bhthe P ' Italy 105 Japan 194 u
ala argties, "but policy dic- A good word or two was nist overtones of the LóhIa training dentres lfl the fofllfllS for personal agan- - s " '- ifl military bases and the days in whlch we Jive, join . 101. - .

fates that women - Should said in the thesis about the Dal In a sharp speech a Adibasi areas. disernent than anything to . - -
withdrawal of all foreign the ranks of those who are P5.551v1ty harms the cause of Miogther there were 2462

not be counted among the rest of the political par- delegate from U P said W5.S 5UPPOI'td foster the cause of MibasI Indian Delegates frOOP5 thus aiding the peo- fighting for disarmament peace On all of us depends paiclpan of whom 754 were

.
upper caste. So the upper ties. AbOut the Communist that the Socialist Party had by . the spokesmen of the welfare. : . pIes struggling for national and peace. the dawn of the day when women, .o scientists, i'o ;.

:caste consisted offour and Party it' was said that the no Ideology or philosophy. NCDC Xd the C. who In- -
Since Governor Aanar alter the last, iodePdenCC. Disarmament Time does not wait. Ther- mankind will be liberated s Joant, i meicai pro- , I

a half to- five crore males OPI was .revolutionary "at He said: that the AdibaSIS - in ed his nbernathrlal iession was over- r asked some must be general, complete and mo-nuclear weapons may- soon rom the threat of nuclear feaion, 100 writers etc. -

only." . least partially, In the sp- ' that it gave in this most cases were unskilled- Powers in this cast-r1dn mernbexs of the IndIan dde- under strict International be . found In the arsenals of ceth. . m was a moving mo-
this division Into here of property-relations." field was the speeches of 1ab0U and if they could SttO, 1215 activitIes, . however gation to give their views on control. There can be no dis- dozens of countries, and the We who want peace are on the last evening -

5

- S upper and lower castes was His grouse against it, Lohlafl, speeches which are not b pro1ded with . more well-Intentioned they might the work of theCongress and arma9ient without ontrol, improvement of the means of many. If -we all should act, when the Cuban delegation
. not Dr. 5Lohia's "original" however, was that it was a perfect rigmarole. We 1UC15tiV T$OStS It was because ve been. bomme causes of m is what they said: no control without disarms- delivering such weapons may and if all who act should act presented tIIrty thoind

way of presenting the dlvi- partial to the upper castes, had nothing which we of their paucity of knowledge tO some Of hIS Ciad: "The chief-- ment. - make control Impossible. together in friendship, we sjgnture of those who
. sion of the broad though "since it refused to subs- might present th the peo- fl a trade. 1fllfllSteI8 achiovement of the' congress We have thorouhlystudIed We are flrinl osed to alt could clear the road to our have just learnt to read nd ..

- unscientific division of rich 5crlbe to the principle of pie as our Ideology. Se- Citing instances the BEC mason for the delay In u-the unity of purpose which i the obstacles that hinder Its testing of nuclear bombs and common aim enduring and piled up the huge -

and poor became. clear giving special opportunities condly, members of the So- spokesman said that oat of the "hard nut" K. 'B. preynjle among delegations realisation, and we knaw that similar devices, firstly be- peace. volumes on the table. The .

when the theSis further to backward castes and clalist Party were undoubt- f 3,OO -employees of the Car- In the ba Cabinet-was . which were composed of van- - S
In aPPrecia- . :

: analysed that there were communities." edly a militant band. But poration, only 350 ére Adi- attributed to the reiorted . et of Parties and opiolons. - tiOfl Of thiS IIflhIUC and
. , only 50 Inc wealthy and., Secondly, its , "vicious what aim had this mIll- basis, who were only mea dlsbke of.the Governor to- The near nnztnimlty . with 5 ..

!fl5fllfiCentP?SflttlOfl. i

- S
about five crore p ciréle of internationalism" tancyp When theie is no grel trained. To add to the SdJ2WYS 1fl1USIOU be- which. the message of the pebpie wa. simply. amazing. friends speak Hindüstani". chov-for all those who are for The commIssIoxi of the

-
-among the.,upper caste. (whatever that might aim and no ideology then - - dismal picture, a Dhtrit ca of the latter s-past and w" adopti Is an - "1 am going hick with a Akbar Mi Rhan: "The ques- peace. Congress have produced de-

Dr. Lohia S thesis, finally, mean) and Inclination to- what was this militancy Ednótlon Officer mid that' inPredietable future actii- j auur' for a bright future of firm conviction that the So- tion of dIsarmament has to "We were very happy here tailed proposala for coopera-
-

called for an- inequality of -wards English constituted for?" 5
5 in six training schools under the Cabinet. - the movemê4t for- peace and viet Union earnestlY desires be taken seriously and the and the cordiality and kind- tion and unity and for con- :

opportunities between the an obstacle The Convention failed him, only 148 students were The elevation of S C Tubid disarmament i,eace As a Socialist and World Congress has brought ness shown to us will be re- solidated action in all spheres
Castes: It said: But - if it reformed itself rather abjectly to provide . available against 400 seats e only Adibasi Minister In p N.-Sapru: 'I think It was radical humanist I feel it this aspect prominently for inembered grateftily" for disarmament The Cân.

- Some people, whether in the matter of violence an answer to this challeng- oern ; ' Ethar Cabinet, to the Cabinet a great congress and It was would be a grievous biunde the consideration of the world A new and pleasant feature gross received many pronosals ICongressites or Commu- and developed enough ing question. - t 1d
e1 rank was also, It is learnt due attended by men of distinc-' on the part of Western de- public. of the -Congress was that a

theWest S 1e tie civilliberties GARtDA i:cene7 was cat;here : strongrecommendation tion irawn from all part.s of mOCracles not to tcOgD]Se I bve no coUbt that th large number of participants 'SKE PAGE 1
. - . - . bring into play among the measure to help the adminis-

Adibasis the necessary swing tration n 1962 NEW AGE PAGE THREE
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; SIGNIhCANT
p OMISSION ' tre

1

.

: The National Executive I ' eyL tI
the State Governments axe being

ofthe Praa Socahst Party forced to take htge athotmnts

.
had - a two-dy sitting an

from the Resere Bank by way

- Bombay on July 14 aad 15. that Palastan received and is sI1 The Nabonni Executive too is whether Masterji . went against
insisting should all be paid back

.

- 7# , # ,1 1op e reso u wns on receiving moral anc material
from the United States

not very happy about the accep-
tance of the Shastrj formula and

religious injunctions- when . he.
broke the fast - was referred to

immediately.
Both the States' as well as the

0 : several important ques-
tions facing the cmsny.

toa veiy large extent.
. . . ,

continuance of the Ministry on
that basis.

:

th supreme reliious tribunal of
the Sikhs, i.e., the Five Piyaras

cfre are using all their in-
genuity in order to. find out new

:
.

Taxzon, foreign excnge
.

OWN
.To the directive that was

ven to the St that it
of the Alcal Takht..

sources of taxation. These mea-
new taxation are meet-

II . crisis, influx from Pakistan, mit -

should continue in tEe Govern-
-That inbunal gave its vedict

against Masterji and prescribed
ing . th inesing restance

i

Kashmir India.China rela-
.

ADMISSION rnent, the Executive . added a the punishment to be meted out
. from the o osition and are also
being sharp1' èriticised inside the

l tions Kerala all these. , : sinificaiit proviso, if the Con-
the

to km which was duly accepted ranks of the Congress party itself.

¼
. were. dLcussed and resolu- AT the vety thrie when the

gress partner m coalition
co-operated in. evolving

.hy .him. . .

The present dispute . between
. . It i l!zerore not so ris-

I '

ttons adopted on them
., - .. -

PSP Executive ws adoptmg
its reso olsen on Kas Press-

close unity in administration Master Tara Smgh and the chin fog . thct the majsrity of State
Govemmen have expressed

. . .- - FFHEIIE is,' however, a signi-
,

dent Ayub Khan of Pakistan was This bemg a vague formula,
pressmen naturally aked . the

dents is also sought to be resolv-
. ed in the same way. One of the their inability to introduce.

::

:: :

: -' ficant omission from the list
of subjects discussed . by the Exe-

himself telling the world frankly
what he was really banking upon.

leaders for an explanation . and
the reply they was that "it

dJssidents, Jeevan Singh Umra-
prohibition unless the

. Central Government was- pre-

1
ouhve it did not express its A Karachi despatch of the

got
meant the PSP was not anaious

nangal; is reported to have de-
manded that all the charges

. pared to bear not only the........ opinion on the unconcealed hos-
tility shown by the Western

Times of India News Service
reorts a speech delivered by the

to cling to power and the posi- - levelled . against. him should be entire toss oj excise revenue
but also cost ef-_enforcenientpo-.

wers, headed by the 1Jnited.
Pakistan President at Khanewal

tio ü Kerala would be reviewed
again if the objective for which

referred tothe Fiyaras.
it is this . approach to rohibition

.

-

States, to -our Government on a
- number of issues. -

on Jo y 1 .

That ech is full of confi-
the coalition was formed vas not

politics_ making rehgion the dominant Two State Governmentsthose
-

.

dence t
being achieved". - force in politicaL affiirs - that _ .O era an . ysore are re

T ; e Executive was meetingat an occasion can
t±g aiivantage o which

The Executive is hmsever
just

vitiates the entire political athios to ye a e or
. I- - - a time w en Finance yr

Morarjt :paj,jta, may be able to solve
clear in its mind the mali-

thould
pheré of the . Punjab; It is this additional financial aid to start

thatI. . . - - -
esas was going

peaeeufly".. -

continue if it can.
"it

that makes the Punjabi Subs, as snduitiies m order e4terna-

..
Poe est coun thea to the of

For, was installed in . the State interpreted by Master Tara Singh, tive employment may be provid- -

I- - . - - -
.

no er to 1p a

::ict m ro0 hon to a,

peace
the region had. induced the Uni-

m response to -the wishes of the
people eith clear mandate to

unacceptable to the non-Sikhs.
That is why the iJoininunists

ed to toddy tappers.
Not one person would find

: . -

Isir, I g ter pure etc. States to seek a solution of
problem" - obviously the

ward off th threat to demo- and other denoaats who believe fault with the State Governments
- Such explanafioii' . has become - solution offered by its repleien- These threat still - cc- . in the principles o secularism for the stand that they have

- necessary if they are to grant-rn tsve in the Security Council
main and have become more - have been asking the Sikh messes taken. For, after all, it is the

- F
-

tlefr.'aid'. At the same time,
across the Atlanbc, US Senato. by India. menacing... .

"The. coalition government
to join hands with the non-Sikh
masses on the basis ef a

State Governments that have to
burden of the pohey

Congressms and editois of
But, Ayub Xhan adds, "Un- must function th the realisa-

pro-
grainme of democracy and seen- given by Centre.

.

........

. .

Aiseiican newspapers were open-
- ly. proclaiming their hostility to

fortunately the freedom gained
by the Brahnsins of India after

tion that it was guarding a vital
frontier of democracy. Without

larism. .

It appears that neither the

:tlw
8 question is; Would t e

Central Government consider it
-

our and debating a thousand years has gone to theirid". that awanme in adnsinistrafion, dominant leadership nor the dust- to accept these

I

. whether it was . worthwhile .tc
grant. us asd .

President is confi-
dent that India has not said the

its rafeon d'etre would be.lost"..
The . PSP Executive thus ad-

dent A]calis are prepared to res-
pond to this call of democracy

cOlSdit101iS tOld down by the
Se Governments - and see

.

: Almost th entire national
last word. .

'The
mits that it is extremely dJfficult and secularism.. thOt the entire country is made

. pres in our comitry and the
day ucsdd come", he
"when-

for them to continue in the coali- .
(fry at tremendous costs to tlie

I - . majority of our politically-think- goes on, an Indian lea- lion; their Congress partners are . STATES Vs .

Central exchequer .

:

I

ing people have. made it clear
beyond. doubt that these actsvi-

roj rea&e that the
q ti Kashm4r prob-

so difficult to work with. Never;
theless, PSP Ministers should put

.

CENTRE ON
If it does, there is the fsirther

question : How are the deficits
-

-S

ties of the Western powers axe
nothing but crude attempts. to

- Zero- was but a smaller price to
securing the friendship

up with all indignities and burnt-
liations and carry on.. Such is

.

. PROffiBITION -
of the Centre gomg to be cover-
ed? Would new burdens of taxa-

i

-

interfere in our mternal politics
They were giving expression

p"
other words the Pakistan

the logic of anti-Communism ..
The question is Will this be

.

T ddficult to understandt
tion-be levied onthe people in
order to cover these deficits?

t-.
to the. firm leadler is an tus'at in&a reins- acceptable to PSP rinks? i why the Planning Commission . If that is how the Central

4.

. peoplethat
be allowed to inc

ed on .fljs occasion to abide by
e

should call on the State Covern Government proposes to intro-

-
ceecL 'hs 0 e nation sthat,thernorethescrewis AKAL! RIFT tmnand tmti tatthe doubtthattherewillbe acute

. oun its o m e osing
.

the more will India be Centre would be prepared to discontent against that policy.

--- .,
da fth Parlianit

:

.forcedto reconsiderits stand,.
the.

HEBEhad,forsonsetime, h Iear perceno crows.
in which the freasiny lenCLeS more will be the possibilityof been reports about a serious T5 ' call coupled with the E. M. S. Namboodiripad

.. and o sition unaninousl cii-
-

a nesv leadership emergmg in rift developing in the leadership . . . .-

- - -

-.

dorsedhè Government's stand
on all these rnjestjons.. . .- -

Jn&a,
:
prepared to surrender the

sovereignty to United States
of the Akali Dal. That rift has
.ow come into the open. . -

-. i .. .. : , A
. .ai-

imperialism.
dicult to believe that

th PSp leaders

Involved in the disisute ár
two of the top-most leaders of

.'
. i ssam- ou es iv.ftmvUA are unaire of the Dal Master Tara- Singh .

- - .

.,

. .

.: . '

. JT is dilficult to understand
. the link up between the Pakistan
rulers .an the Western imperia-

and Sant Fateh Siogh. Accordin,g
to the Express News Service,

.

iFROM OUR CORRESPONDENT -: how a body which considers
the latest developments in I(ash-

list powers. The omission in
their

"Master Tara Singh, apparently .

, - mir (as the, PSP Executive was .

resolufion Kashmir of
the rdle played by th US and

sad and broken, endeavosired to
conceal his disappointment at .

-

reso u ons on wor ace- doin has not a word to say its western albes therefore Sant Fateh Singh s open revolt A youth and students National Integrationregarding tht crude tactics adopt
ed by the United States and her

sounds ominous He sasd that he could have festival with a two day: ., allies. made Sant Fatch Sirigh the Presi- proe of procession, iLg ur legaes
- of th. - :rdeveo ..ti:e;. .

Tic1 A TI' T'I'Ir-r- ii dent of the Shiromans Akals Dal,
but the Sant

. meeting5
. symposium and were selected to partIcipate

j the Helsinki festival:
1

ments as
- t the Unted State did its

.tti'w
PARTNER IN

much
unler the infiuenceofMr. various cultural items, was

held at Gauhati on July 7
praijp Barca, iten Pukban,
DIlip Mazuñidar, KUleSh. ; - utmost to have the Kashmir

problem brought up once again KERALA
a;

among the Akalis' '. . 3.fld 8 Ifl . honour of the and
Bhattacharyya. . .

.
S . .

.

before the Security Council; it Chs and counter-charges forthcoming World Pests- The festival was organis-
. - . did its utmost to prevail upon its '

are being levelled by the two val of Youth and Students ad by, a Preparatory Corn-
Mends in h! United Nations to HE Executive's rein-j against each- other. Re- for peace and friendship. mittee. itwas aiso decided

S
gsee to the adoptionof a rescs- lution on the coalition Go-

Kerala
are also appearing that the

dissidents may hold their tN July 7 a peaèe proces-. kp the Preparatory
submit

meant is .mcb that
find

osvii
0i'm.theusep:-

J the main . C01t 3,S a permanent
r .

,: .'
.thbw?iavu

cul inndOrSingit. =tst oWer h organisa'as'-1,., . 'tL J to therence
. .. that

The immediate maclion of the
Chairnian. of the Kerala. State

Shi I Cu -' ' Pro.b nated; the festival flag -,was in m
. . the made

scathin criticism of the Wilt of the PSP was unfavourable e heldjrs' hoiSted in the premises of A friendly football match

r: United States on the Li daj
. ..

to the proosal made by La!
Bahadur Sriastxi

November is expected to be
m cuents

abln Bordolol linU by Haren
a social. worker of

was held between two teams;
Inthe eveningof July 8.an-

;,-

of the recent sessjjn of
Parliament

to solve the
Kerala problem He said that are openi expressing their GaUhati. other s'mposium was held on

-

;l:me resolution .adoptea i.. the ildwise on- hope that Master Tara Singls s
henchmen" will be dfslo4ged.

In the evening a sympo
-slum was held In the

National Integration Satish
EdItOIj Ban!.: Psp Execntsve to "the. view o snan f hi collea The statements made by ' the'

same
hail on the subject of 'World

.àSSOm
ran Conffressmanan

sown and %:
ave

, Wadds that."thepolicies of that wulelre :porte p .

TWO diStTiit
sue:

them is notbased on any ideolo-
NarayanBhattacharyyapre
sided over it. Profs. A.Shar-

pailty- tk auri-
sboikar .:Bhattacbaryya.

i, country aethn to be evolved .wjth
the so'e of isolating

tiflitS of.the PSi'.
in Kerala - those of Thvandruns political &fference. ma, D. P. aruâ and Raren

.a
CO.fl1Ufl1St leader of Assam

, ; -

purpose. asid
harming India".-... and Tnchur - have gone on They all subsciibe to the basic alita, among others, parti- W9.S the min speaker.

ii
i;,

It also refers to 'reacUvisalion
file 'in the

roord against the Shastri forinu-
Ia . have that the

ideoloj of Sikh religion and its
doinafion over politics. -

cipated In the discussion.
.

. Bhattacharyya in his spee-
cli explained the. significance

,,
of Uni-

'ted Nationi", but lths nothing to
S

.They
proPOiSis mcluded m that for- j j chathcteristic feature of

oriiose iice 'tie jiicali Dal
The Oauia I unit of he

contributed a edlourful of preserving the Integration
of the country made a'say about the US without whose

, . support this' teactivisation could
mula are . against democratic
principles., . . .

that their intern1 differences are : cultural show In which the -

Gauhati
and

p1onate appeai to the
i,_ not have' taken plaèe. .

'-
They: also allege that "the sug-

rout to be resolved through
the arbitrament of the religious

Youth Theatre Cn-
tre. and some other. noted' youti and the common peo-

r The, resolution mentions '!the geslions put ,forward by Shastri hierarchy. . artistes of 'the town also took pie to work for national lxi-
:tegratlon.-. :i

. - , -.
- ., new-found thllaboration jth . ..

China to further aggressive.,:de-
were 'nil attempt to isolate the
PS? .and remove."it'frons the

The lispute that arose in the
tJalj

part . A literary competition was
'signs"; mit conveniently forgets coalition". .

ranks after Master . Tara
singh' 'as - . the dispute as to

The next morning a dele-
gates session was held; Two

aj,c held along with the,:
. festia1. . .
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I ASSAM NEWSIETIERJ * From Madhusuda_i Bhattachazyya
.ssm*i 'Sm.. 'S Sm......'':

. i
:

: . ,, . , .. Steps To Extend Indian
FLOOD DEVASTATION : LboU Laws In Goa

TRADERS REVEL IN MISERY i:
. ' - : , .', The whole o'f the Brahmaputra. valley is now in

-

emnent. The State Government
important labour laws to
G0L This was indicated

rities did ot pay attention
to thiS desire and the em-

th,e grip of floods. Even according to official figures hace requested the Uisjon COo.. : a letter sent to S. A. ployers threatened to pnr.t..

: nearly oti lakh families have 'been affected by flood ;mflzettosend another 2,500 Dange, General : Secre-
'U! the s districts of the valley. '. While all these are svel- t2n tabou 'Mi,ister

ed back with strikes."..
DEATRrollhasrnouned toOl :ic thatpreventsvenieasnms hasbeen

farasth, o G L Nanda iaerethies nrt1
according to reports receive here. should have been. Even . distric Unscrupulous tradçrs no doubt

have
N connection with the for trade unions as such.

WhiIe some improvement has officials who are directi re n-been reported from some of the sible for relief operation corn lain
. seized upon this opportunity

and it is no secret that these
recent 'strlkes'._ . in the

Marsnagoa port and mines
T presen. auhor1Ues;
when Confronted, by the.

districts of ufiper Assam, the situa- that resources placed at their dii-
tion in. Kamrup and Goalpara dis- posal are far from ade uate

traders are ften helped by some
OffiCi5l5, also. .

. . In Ooa, S. A. Dange, had .

written letters to the Union.
workers, point this out 10 '

them and teli them that
tricts is stated to be vesy serious. The Government hovevertoalpara has faced the havoc last, claim that the district officiab

That apart,. there seems to' be
rather .inadequate appreciation of.

Labour MinIster and the
Prime Minister, on July 5,

their activities as a üxiion .

are Illegal "according to .
but the condition there is said to have been given a free hand to
be the woi'st.at the moment. 'conduct relief eyeu without wait-

the situation even by the Govern-
ment. For, recently an oScial

In which he had stated:
. "In . t1i

law . :
S. A. Danre said "In, :: L,OS5 or numan use apart, cattI

,
also have been lost heavily.

'. ing for formalities. But it is point.
dut that

okemaan sought to explain away' 'Indie current in
is now a tjijjj -

c -. In some areas . firod water
ed such resources for
disposal are very meagre, and un-

rise prices as a
"seasonal phenomenon" 'and he

trade union and demo-
. cratic rights on the

tctory and has got two
members in the. Pazlia_been receding, but the people

t ,. who had to leave their home and
.Iess more resources are placed at
the disposal of the district

&d . not think it to be a matter
' eorn cosicérn.

pea-
p there, any- democratic ' meat. It i tJie. . that

hearth could not yet return. While

them

immediate problem is of

admin-
istration, thevmay not be' able to
cope with t

To check various' mslpractices
of any section of

thepeople becomes a sub-
the basic laws ofthe .

Indian Vnion a,r made
L '

existence, they are also faced with ''Prices
situation. . .

of all essential conimo-
in relief operation, it is elt here
that non-officials,' irrespective of

' Ject matter of only police
attention.

aY5iibIe nd valid' for
Goa, Daañan and Diij and. . a more serious problem of rehabi-

litation after they return to . their
dities, as reported earlier,' have
been still rising. : Governnient

their political affiliation, should be
associated with relief Some

"d the ruling officials, Naar RaveL" .

, speetive :hoines, .
re

paddy (smer cop), steps to check rising prices are
not yet felt by offeed eop!e.

work.
initiative in this directian ha
been repoed from a few

even 11 they wish to deal
: wit!! the matter In any

In his reply; dated Ju1y
12, .G. L. Nanda said: "We'

and'seedlings of "sail" (winter -
' crop) paddy have been extensively

Tlies, hare to bear the urden
t

places.
It is,,nlso felt here. that to sup- : other way by usg Indian

: preâedents and practice In
are gil concerned about the
strikes In Goa; I fully agree

damaged. Large tracts of land
have been eroded. Tet another

of ie rising prices. Government
claim that they have an "ode-

plement official relief measures,
effort should be made to- secure

: such matters as recognition
of unions, minimlini wages,

With you that the more im-
PO1't8flt 1abOU 'laws should

veoblem ts created by silt -that
as covered the corn fields. To

quate stock"- of food grains in
their godosens. Moreover, five
thousand

non-official help from all over the
country. Pe in in the rest of the

g weekly holidays, medical
facilities, etc., are

be extended to Gee as early
P1ble.

' make these fields fit for cultivation
tons of rice is said to -

iave been already despatched
country shod be called upon to
stand by the victims flood

perhaps: handicapped by the fact "As a matter of fact, atagain, considerabl time, energy
and money will be reqiired. Even

to Assan by the Central Coo- Assam.
of in that Indian laws are not: valid In their region."

our Instance, the Exter-
with that the imnme ate future
is stated to be rather bleak. It ii,

-therefore, Fact Io n a T I

: Dange pointed oufthat "it
Is but natural that the wor-:

nal AaIrs Ministry have
already Initiated steps for
extending such laws In.aporehended that agri-

cultural u s s :e iers, after being liberated cludlngtiie Trade Visionspro ucti,n in the next
will be very seriously âffect.

ed-andconsequenfly, the State Contnues In
from Portuguese type of

ruie, should feel a
! : ,

Act and the IndnstrIa
Disputes Act.".

will be faced - with . shoitage of .Assam
food crop next year. ..- - .

____!-
Dlsupted communicatIon has

been only 2he tussle between the two factions of. Assam
ants-ministerial group some sup.
porters. -

had been suppung the ruling
Thus'thepartially testored.

, But even non,, North-Lakhimpur
subdicfsion

Congress culminated in an abortive attempt. by the
anti-ministerial

.

For nearly two years, the ants-
ministerial has been

group. anti-mtniseL
group felt assuréd.èf a majority
In the,: remains by and group to dislodge the present cabinet group assail- Assembly party. They

large out of reach. Reports of towards the fag end of the budget session of the State
ing the Chaliha cabinet on the
issue Pakistani

th4ore begzn to prepare for
from that subdivi-

' Juice Assembly.
of infiltration..

Their,
. forcing no-confidence aeainst

sian alsó not been coming. '.
Official sources here could not THIS' is said to be the real Government of abetting the infil-

camaign was also backed
by a section of the Press. This
has led

Chief Minister, Chali7ia,
.

In the Legislative wine of the
give even an approximate idea
about it, '

reason . why the Cession .of
the Assembly was adjourned be-

tration. This open attack against
'the ministry began from the very

to some results now.
There is now alni'ost a panic

pasty, the ruling faction orChaliha
commanded support of 49 mem-

Marooned - people are'et to be
rescued from some of e places.

fore schedule, though ostensibly
the session vas adjourned to en-

start of the session and con-
tinued throughout.

among, a good section of non-
Muslim population of the State

ben as against io of the anti-
ministerial group, according to in.

Together with hiunan beings, cat- able members to visit their res- The anti-ministerinlists also'uld
that the State is being overwhelm-
ed by Pakistani Muslims. Not

formed sources. - This time the
tie population has also been
marooned. Scarcity of fodder 'has

pctive constituencies following
the flood havoc. exploit the prevalent pre-.

Congressmen

all
the supporters of the Chaliha

balance tflted against the minis.
tonal group heavily and it was,

hit the cattle population very,

seriously.
The anti-ministerial group, it

may -be recalled, opened their fire

judive among in
general against a particular Mus-
lim minister. In background

cabinet are free from this feeling,
though they have stood by the reduced to a minority, it is said.

But the ministerial group could
' Though official sources claim
that steps are being taken to pre-

against the ministry for its alleged
failure to check Pakistani iifiltra-

t e
of the prevalent feeling among

'the about 'Pakistahi infil-

ministry from other considerations.
Among the supporters of the '

scent the move of its rival faction
in time. It made. a counter-move

vent any.epidemic that may follow
the Hood, reports from districts

lion' into Assam. In fact, siokes-
-men of this faction

people
tration, this persistent attack on
'the

cabinet aIss there are some dis-
gruntled elements who had been

which foiled the bid for power
of its rivál. Quite a few of those

, '
accused the ministiy coufd win for the earlier assured of inclusion in the who had 'sided with the anti.

'

- -

cabinet. A decision about further
expansion of the cabinet-_already
the

ministerial group became prodigal
sans. The anti-ministerial group's

-MARMAGOA HARBOUR STRIKE
present.Chaljha cabinet is the

biggest ever in the Statewas
be

move fizzled out and it had to
beat a retreat. '

.
.

. taken during the Budget
Session. But the , ruling The Mintry escaped unhurt.

* From Our' 'Correspondent these Portuguese occupied
group

could not arrive at any decision. But it suffered a serious shakeup.
I also felt' -that if the session 'of

- areas, the workers have been
demanding better working and

First, it felt shaky about further
expansion of the cabinet. Second. !ise Assembly 'continued, "the

'The four-day strike at the
Marmagoa 'harbour in

It is reported that he àate-
gricaily referred to' the "pro- living 'conditions. They also

demandedextejon Indian
i the choice was also not easy,
t'ere being too many claimants.

conspirators" would have again .

tried to regroup its forces. Mean.
-Goa ,

wIich ended on July 4, was vocative" notices issued by .

Chownie is Co. who rn anita-
of

labour laws because till now
+ .'a. ..-__ ---

This helpetl the anti-
ministerial eroun to nn

while flood came irs a devastating
way. The mlirg faction found it

' a significant one in terms of . notorüsus IortheIranti-labour rateI tha;4wPe some of tKosv' wio ier , ON PAGE IZ
unD'-V .

activities and have Currently other grievances of the work. . . ' ' ..
: dismissed the Union President era were the cases of wrong. '

A S reported earlier, the£'t Naguesh Nalk., .f1 dismisials and retrench-
. strike was' called off, fol- During the course of ment which were effected to ': lowing an assurance given by

' strike, a complete general
,

weaken the trade tinion move-
-

b ' .

the Lt. Governor of Gea, Da- banal 'was observed on July Iflent. .

mail and Diu to settle up,the 3 at Marmagoa' and Vasco- It may l) stated here that - .- . .

grievances of the workers. He da-Gasna towns against the ' MflOO and Vasco-cla- '' '
. also assured that there would police excesses and for soil- - G2fl15. areas alone there were ' .be no victimisation of the . darity with the striking tWO general strikes and four

. ' ,

'workers who had gone on workers,- COmpflY.WjS strikes launch-
'

- '
' strike.' . - .

. ere were 0 ances ed by the workers for press-
.

-. , ' '
,

' . The Goveraoz In an Inter- where police had lesorted to -
g their demands dorIa the

Inst five '.
' .

. view on July 5 witha five-man, bithl -lath! charge on the months.
The Industrial relation in' delegation from , the Marma- workers. Other attempts to these' areas is extremely bad .: .

" '. goa Port,-Dock.and Transport Intlnildate the workers were . and the employers continue
t .'.,

".'
: Workers Union, which led the also freely used. But these bated their old methods of -

.
.- - '

' strike, expressed lii! strong' acinons failed ,to break the ezploitaiou of the *orkers, It
.

",disapprovat of the show cause
notices w1,1ch the, employers

unity of the workers,and the
port remained deserted during felt that even afterilbera. ' '

,
. 'had Issued earlier to the artik-.

.
the days of strike. tion, the lot of the workers -

has not Improvej by any mea-
-.'

Ing workers,, - . S1nce. the.. liberation of - .sure.
.

. . . ,.
.-

: . ., ., . .,View of the ra1y-on Jniy 3. . '.- , T. .
jU 22; 192 : y AGE .
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West Bengal News Letter * From Jnan Bikash Moitra TI. P. Government And

y:
ii : THREE.LANGUAGE FORMULA

: \
. -. . Tlip U. P. venrnens decision to defer the in- nite1Y those who want to. realistic stanch on the ques- - Some others in the leader-4 troduction of the three-language formula would PIaee English by Hindi tio of language before itide- ship o the Congress Party

& ordinarily have not caused any surprise and those who want to have pendence It then stood for a trotted out the argument of: -? , ,' , r4 t .itreplaced.bytheregionai pojicy ofreplacing ngm practica1expecuencyaadtook-

4 & A ( Pir the State or Central Oov- In14andtheHcu learning language by the Inthaii languages the stand that English can-I

,
1 '::

b(
ernments to change the peoe learning oneof the e1ng such a compromise Its leaders encouraged the not .fld ShOid not be replac-

- 'F , dates of the Implementation South Indian languages would those who evolved the three- use of the provincial lanua- ed by the regional language
of a particular scheme decid- lead to emotional Integration language formula are natu- ges as the media through pnjous controversies raged, .

ed to be started on a parti- between the two regions' and rally by no means clear, by. which political, economic and between the two sectionz of
I- cular day VerY rare in weaken the forces of re1onal no means united on how to other ideas were to be con- the leadersinp in the Con-

i-

: . fact, is the case of a- parti- separatism and disruption. put it into practice. The two veyed to the common people. gres party sut iii: tiij con-. . - - : .
cular project Included In Five interpretations succesively They fostered their develop- troversy the most essential; . A sectional view o July11 demonstration. Seen at the front, among others, are Indrajit Gupta, MP, Md. Lsniau,Md. Elms MP, Manoranjan Roy and Year Plans be1n hnpIenent- how the dim- given bythe UP. Government ment as vehicles through element of the pre-Indepen-J. . . Hiren Mukherjee MP. . .. - ed on the day originally fixed. c ies mentioned above were are 'onir one example of the which scientffic and other dence approach to the llnuls-: : .. fo it. -

not considered before the de- essential weaess of the for modern owledge was to be tic question was abandoned
i

I, A I . But the reason for this de- Oii system mula itself transmitted to the people the approach was of helpIng
..

: . . . . - . r. . 0 Tb . . . . . .cllon of the U. P. Govern- procedure for t Id
an e therefore, difficult to Speaking and writing In every regional language to sontitest Demonstration, rower nortage coflWfflbe)Ut1fl(,Cre :sl:ra5 : b:al

footing It Should Indeed co1d r ti n ' oug tice throughout the Hindi- mind Is made known to the IdeaS of modem scientific
A big demonstration of the citizens of Calcutta cause surPrise are e

e
thd1flfl1S regions One does people_thjs became an arti- knowledge and business andAnd Railway Economy I

=anY POliCY de: oe admlnistra:ve practice

0 altitude nuclear test carried out by the U S Govern and girl to learn three 0 Is It not therefore sur- even in accordance Th
. usent two days earlier.. '. . . : . languagesthe regional Ian- prising that nobody in with the new dethion each Neglectedguage Hindi and English. In the Directorate of Education of the 6 000 Higher Secondary given to understand that at-call for this demons- marched to the U S Consu- The resolution further estimated to have gone up by tive present at the meeting the case of those In the Hind!- or in tle Educational Depart- and Junior schools in U P tainment of Independence We thus neglecting thetration was given by the late where It was stopped by pointed out that the recent 15 per cent per year But the id that under the existing speakIng regions they have to ment of the Secretariat of ve to appoint one test- wouid be followed by the use of developing the re-I West Bengal Peace Council a police cordon about 200 test had closed, at least tem- Calcutta Electric 8uppl Cor- circumstances it would not learn another non-Hindi Ian- the U P reailsed the practi- cher for each of the four ot their respective languages languages the Central

: k : '. ,The Communist Party, BP- yards from the office of the porarily, the doors to enter poration (CFC) i unable to be possiblefor thecorpora.. guage selectedfrom the other cal Implications before the south Indian languages. While br an public purposes GOV&flfllent took energeticTIJ..eleven big mass organi- Consulate space for the cosmonauts meet the demand tion to step up its supply to 13 regional languages includ- 1StIY took the decision? Lhig reduces the practical dIftl_ 5tpS to make preperatlons forsations and twenty students who by their heroic adven- Calcutta ed in the Conetitution o How i. it that none of culty to one third (since the WSS W iw context tUou from English to. .. organisations -1ssuet state, A deputation on behalf of tures, were exploring new The CC, therefore, re- - The.U.P. Government lied them pointed out at that number of additional teacheru , e1onai movement the au-India Ian-menta-appealing to all see- the demonstrators then went horizons of science cently proposed a 15 per cent It is now quite evident that decided to Implement the for- time that if th 13 languages to be appointed is being re. O e of propa- guage Through a series oftions of the people to parti- to the Consulate and handed cut In the supplies given to power position in the Calcutta muia this year It has, how- have to be taught in the 6 000 duced from 12 to 4) it Is like- , as ha- legislative and executivecipate In the demohetration over the resolution passed at 'For all these reasons we bulk consumers especially region has become extremely ever now realised that its liii- schools each of them will ly to raise certain new pro- In the se '
mean measures they made it known: . . -- the meeting to a Consate men and womeü of diff- the jute atid the engineerg acute despite the cotention pIementation bristles with have to employ 13 ad&tion blems. occu

w throughout the count thatMembers of . Parliament, Official. ent politIc ad relioua Industries cf the ecttic Supply Control practical dIcties. The ma1 teachers at the rate ofone for ha
on w c those Inthe non-HIn eak-

. State Legislatures and J.. . beliefs coming from . . -; . AdViSOIY Committee that the dIcu1ty Is said to be the each non-Hindi regional lan- Why Preferential ti
g en,oyed Un er Ing regions who have to doeutta Corporation teachers The resolution adopted at diverse walks of life stron- Th State Government s current demand for power can non-availability of teachers guage? " e ang with the Centtaland professors students and the meetIng said that the gly condemn the action of Electftc Supply Control Advi- be met if the measures order- During the working out of How is it that this ele- Treatiflent " It meant that Hindi wili Government wifi now have to; . . . -. . youth workers nd middle- ltizens of Calcutta strongly. tue U. S. Government. We sory Committee at its meet- ed by the Government last the detafls for the Introduc- mont fact was lost the medium of comma- learn Hindi and use It asclass employees artists and protested against the high- know that all honest people Ing on July 9 however cie year are strictly enforced tion oL the three-language ii "t of Infore the decisi n Qtbo are likely to be ntio btWOfl those who they had to do formerly withi intellectuals and members altitude nuclear test recently of the U S A, itself are do cided to postpone the enforce- formula sys an Agency re- was taken and forced Itself raised as to why the four WUtt tO COflVOY their Ideas Englishand leaders of different poll- carried out by the U S Oov- jag the same We hope the ment of the proposed cut as The seriousness of the pre- port 'it was found that In ' before the Government only SOuth IfldISII languagestical parties took part in the ernment Government of the VSA will It would sharply reduce the sent power position Is under- Case each student was given when it was oin to be thoild be given preferential'- demonstration which was still have the good sense of country s foreign exchange lined by the fact that the the choice of choosing his lemented? treatment over the other eightundoubtedly one of the most The test the resolution fur- desisting from any further earnings West Bengal Government has third language from amongst regional languages What Is 1ti1 T 1.. .] ' 0representative denionstra ther said had been carried test" the resolutfon con- not O1]) appealed to the S the 13 spoken languages men- Here therefore is a clear now proposed as a measure of 'L. .Ll amlJooulri a. ; . - . tions.- . . out at a time when disarma- ciuded . . The Committee was of the Centre to take knmediate ç .

tioned In the lth Schedule of f lack of foresight çuid national Integratioi between .ment talks were going on in opinion that if the emergency steps to ease the power short- 4 the Constitution each school preparattois when the de- norti and south can there: One of the most strikng Geneva. It was an evidence of . . measures ordered by the State age; but also decided to. make . Would have to employ at least cision was taken to impie- fore, lead to a matter of die-
. . . : features of the protest act- the Intention of the U. S Government last . year_peg-. a direct approach to the 13 .language . teachers which meat the three-language pute between Hindi thid South. ion was the participation df- Government to drag the world ging of the deniand in the Bihar Government to help it . - was not possible. formula this year Those Indian languages on the ° their brethren In some At the same time, neithera very large number of from the path of disarma- The West Bengal 00% peak-load period '5 p.m to to tide over the present crisis In case the schools were gi- who are rsPonsibie for that one hand and eight regional Oth1 i,art of the countr' the Central Government norwomen, mostly working ruent to that of cold war and ernment has written to the 10 pin ) and staggering of yen the choice to select due decision would naturally be languages on the other where their own Ianuaae Is the State Governments head-.- women and middleclass arms race Centre to take unmediate working hourswere follow- of the regional languages for Alternatively it Is also not eda tIe Congress party took
. . housewives. . . ste s to alleviate the seri- ed by all Industrial consumers, the teaching, a section of stu- . mely that because of the ° far as the process of Pr ca measures to have aIt emphasised that the test there might not be any diffi- children of Gov- Two practical difficulty of findin communication Inside a par correspondIng development of

d' Earlier, a meeting as held was fraught with serious con- OUS hardships caused in cilty meetthg the current . An "economy drive" was ernment servants who have a sumcient numier of teach- ticular region Is concerned the non-Hlndl languages. Theat the Calcutta maidan and a sequences for the health and the Calcutta region as a re demand for power and launched on the Indian I to migrate from city to city InteIPFetat1OflS ers text books etc for all its use for official Central Government spent. . resolution condemning the life of the entire humanity. suit of an acute shortage fl avoiding the suggested 15 . R1ways from 'October 1
I

after every three or four the foni, South Indian Ian- and educational purposes), it crores an crore. of rupees.. . ; ....... Inaltitude test and g1ng onent scienthts In the of electrical power. r cent cut. 1958 The nubli ha yearmight be put to diffi- But the question ares: guages their nber sub 111 have to be In the lan-
bOOk edu0 .of tex .

.: . upon the US Government to USA, aswell as in ether coun- . . . . . .

1 ei cuity. There was èvesy possi- How is It possible that a de- . sequently reduced guae of that region. There , rence 00 , glossa- .
:

furthertest
any tries Tesr lndtria1 ovqu eliminate languageformula

eree Above all the soluticui now e?iii°i both:thCIfl5 tOseeastOernment disregarded their consumers has grown rapidly ly tue committee wasteful expenditure and prevlo sciaool might not way as to give rise to two In- Y ie U Povern and the regional language whether slniilar work wast The demOflStratjon then warnings the past two years It Is to plug the loopholes for taught In any school In terpretatlons-_the origInal in- imlemented iiith d ene as the language of education 'e gdone In the ron-Hindi
The Committee therefore leakages the new city (National terpretatlon that children in kin M

e and official work within a g an w e er e
. . . : . . . . ... g w partIcar reglon overemen req e. . . ,. c an e. . . - . ... ll1d, 5). . e . . oo o a not lead to a rational oluti n ; .up the matter with the Oov- UT nseretable are the Another difficulty is stated given the option to choose of the Un tic roblem

resiec
. .-. I emment and suggested . how . wa of breauats and be tt, Urdu beinj one of from 13 languages and the h recenti led to ROOt Of All .

Thetotal effect of all theseie strict observance of the res- thIngs therefore have moved the 13 regional languages subsequent Interpretation ac. y measures taken by the cen-' trictive orders could be en- In a strange way the three-language formula cording to whIch they need be acute tension Difficulties tral Government Is the feel-_'it . I iT sured If these measures are as proposed to be applied in given the choice only from The furious controversy Ing among the non-Rindi\ ... : stricuy eniorce pwer sup- experience over the past u p would be implemented if the four South Indian langu- that developed at the time of j u fiie of the 5Pg people that Hindi Is.- ' . *'** L L i. plies to over 150 meIum and three and a half years on a child in. the Hindi region ages? the adoption of the Constitu- iei of the Congress SOught to be made the domi-I ,1 . ; small concerns in and around different railways shows that takes Urdu as the third Ian- Which Of these two is the tion the virtual united front art to act in this siirit fl8flt language all over India
, j j ?L: calcutta will be stopped dur- the aze has invariably fallen guage correct Interpretation accerd- of representatives from ail th after the attainment of in- Wh8t iS required Is to reniov'; i t * ing the peak load period heaylly on the poorly-paid. big to the body which evolved nonHlfldl speaking regions denden that has creat the ground for this feeling

.- subordinate staff while many the three language formula against the ficatIon of 1965 as ed all the difficulties tO take energetic measures to.
The Committee also decid- new posts carrying fat sala- ' urpose the Chief Ministers Con- the date on which Hindi be- develop all the regional lan-;. - .- - ,. , * 0f1 to take away the powers rle& have been created to suit Would Be Defeated ference of June 1961? comes the all-India official Just as on several social and guages in the country and

.... - g r -j given to the CLSC to allow the convenience of top offi- The responsibility for lack language the fact that this conom1c questions so on this together with It IlindiI: . ' - ,- new connections for power CIalS t ' would defeat the of clarity on this question opposition forced the Govern- cultural and educational m measur sizonid be- : supplies up to 100 KW Hence- of the three- ShoUld be borne fully by the ment to PostPone the date question tOo they gave up the transi
. forth all applications for such Some of the measures taken 'y

For Central Government and the the anti-HInd! demonstra- after inderendence the rea t uconnections except those for On the South-Eastern Railway OTfli
leaders of the Con- tiotiS hi MadTaS-afl these are llstic and common sense ap- a. the

,4 domestic consumption will will suce to show how the n ua
gress Party For lack of cla the expressions of an urge proach of replacing English state and lower levels canx P have to be referred to the economy drive is being no eret e

earnt rity was Inherent in the for- among the common people by the regional language as brought about simnita-' ' -. Committee for approval conducted in actual practice one w O
with mula itself and the way In which cannot be stoPPed by the medium of instruction and neousiy with the transition;r both conversan flOfl

which It came to be evolved such simple devices as the .S the language of official at the Central level.1 ; The Committee further Kharagpur about 72 milea ft dimcultlesare ro- The three language for- teaching of South Indian lan- work
The need for a common all-< ' .fl pointed out that efforts from Calcutta is a big centre

e to 1e solved now Ins- mula although correct in Its guages In the HIndl-speak ng me of them, in their mis- India plan for such a simul-, --- ; , should be made to augment of the S E Railway where '° f 13 non flindi lan essence was not the result of regions pIseed enthusiasm for Rind! taneous transition to Hindi atI iI,. tj ,4. 3 power supply to the Calcutta Its main workshop Is 'ocated °
rovidedfor earlierthe a thorough scientiflc analysis ThIS urge has to be under- the Rashtra }ThaSlIa, tried the Centre and to regional; \ region at least for a fortnfght In 1955 there were 800 sweep- win now ciioose one of the linguistic problem In stood its reasons analysed give indi the positiozi languages at the State and' from the Damodar Valley en for 8 000 railway quarters

fro the four South Indian OU COUflti7 and concrete measures taken which Engnsi had enjoyed lower levels cannot be obvlat-*
ii Corporation in excess of its

languages mis it is said It was, on the other hand tO 5tL5fY it if the lanuIstic ritisi rule This na- ed by such ingeneous formulaey contractual obligation of sup- Recruitment of sweepers
would contribute to the the result of a compromise question Is to be solved the hostmty of as the teaching f regionalplying 99 MW to the CESC has been banned since the breaking of the barriers be- between those who want The Indian National Con- the people of the non-HindI languages In the Hind! speak-

(_'_ Md. EUas MP, addressing the gathering foflowing stoppage of procession by police Rut the DYC representa PAGE 11 North and South Pee- Enllsh to continue indefi gress had taken a sober and speaking regions ing region
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i
;!1 WAR IN THE CONTEMPORARY EPOCH IS NOT FATALISTICALLY INEVITABLE BUT NEITHER IS PEACE

; I TheT all cheered bin and applauded him It was Tomoe Tabe, Jpanese paint- the dangers of a thermo-nu- "riiat chov 'mrchov toiçi the dele- ba normajise the explosive
one of those ire occasions when the voice of one man er declared I 'wUl remember clear war and itS consequences stressed, the struggle for ge- gates "we have stood now sItuation in West Berlin
S aks the thouuhts of all humamtv and gives courage PcU1y hflShChov a are hIgh'y exaggerated and neral and complete dlsarma- stand and will always sta3d

d h to th ihon eve here Premier Khrush- words on the need to keep on. aiso the clathi by US leaders ment becoming the prime upon Lenin s principles of
Worldgress for GeneralDis- thtth balanceofstrength dutyofthepeaeforcesofajI peacefulcoexistenceThafls Write Emis To Neutral Nations' Leaders

. - 0 armament. andPeace in Moscow- last week mar on nuclear war. x see now more your, brushchov àaid: 'The organlsations azid trends ad- between states with different : 2nd World War .. of the major. highhghts of the Cngress and uas evoiteu ciearly- the alinsor my artistic purpose of these contentious s vocating the maintenance and social systenis that accords
.. . .- .. great 'appreciation among the foreign delegations et- effort. I would like to paint a quite clear. By saying that promotion of peace. Disarma- with the historical conditions 'Time asses' If th&West- ( 4- 1k/ftendmg the Congress The smcerity and strength of picture that would can men to they will win the war the ment Is an imperative dc- of our age No matter what en powe?s persist in their re- ,-reeL IYIOSCO'ST on ressthe proposai made by the Soviet Prime Mimster for active action in the defence American m1JitarLts are try- mand of our times people think about the way of sal to contribute to the eli-

. general and complete disarmament appealed to the par- of peace . ing to put heart into their own . life in the countries of the inat1on . of the survivais of $ ..
tici ants of the Congress armed forces and those of Dwelling on his govern- other social system the world World War II the socialistThreat Of their allies ment s programmefor general s whole and indivisible in lace countries as well as other Us President John F ment of Guinea fully approve The Prime Minister of

monstratedthat theSociahst Wff Exists the Soviet Premier
armamen

terThatis
ofnucleardlsas.. peace4ovingcountrles Kennedy did not send envoiUoof eYle \ldDment

i!-- Committee of the World couxitries, the peace-loving tension in international 0t Slid core of disprmament the human race.' . elude a peace treaty with the . any repig to the letter armanent and p e a c e in Congress where the views of'
Council of Peace remarked It nations the newly indepen- A number of significant affairs and adding to the war is the banning and complete German Democratic Republic from the Chan man of Moscow the vast majority of the world
was a big speech permeated dent peoples and the peace POlfltS have been noted by ob- threat But from the point of des uc on of nuclear wea th all the consequences it the Prenaratorti Corn The cause of world peace public will he expressed
with mspiration and ideas forces in the capitalist world servers in thi widely aclairned view of reality if the matter USSR Stand For may entail

m&ttee the' World must- not be subordmated to \lrs Subandrio the Judo
which can be practically used are unanimous m the move- speech of the Soviet Prime were examined objectively Re added '!the Soviet the interests of the impenal nessan representati%e read a-. ment for general disarmament Minister before the World with due acCount of the fact Government suggests at Peaceful 'me example of Laos Dzsarrnarnent Congress ists the message said The message to the Cnn 'ress from

We have all been deeply and peace The Sociaust Congress for General Dis- that the Soviet Union was least immobillsmg all nu shows that given a desire Moscow seeking hz.s most reasonable and Just way the President of Indonesia Dr
impressed by the speech of the countries along with other armament and Peace forced to develop in the last clear weapons paralysmg o-exlsLence for agreement ways can be , would be to embark on general Sukarno It said that the aims
head of the Soviet Govern- peace-loving nations have Kluh1ShChOV. did not nince few years nuclear weapons of them by destroying all found of settling the most (/l ions 0, and complete disarmament as of the Congresstriuniph of
ment said American dele- more than once thwarted the words In discussing the prob- 50 iou and more megatons iii- means of their delivery from Let every country of the so- challenging and comphcat- disarmament The US the freedom of the peoples peace general disarmament
gate Canton Goodlet, while aggressive wars imposed on lems of disarmament He tercontJnent rockets the the outset, at the very first ciallst and capitalist world e mternational problems President to o ii 1 ci n o t big and small depends on the struggle against impenalism
Arthur Homer veteran British them by the imperialists and &uarely posed the Issues and global rocket which is practi- stage of dlsaniament We prove the advantages of its Removal of the vestiges o even acknowledue re hqmdation of the nile of colonialism and neo-colonial

2 Trade Umomst commented prevented these wars from straightaway answered them cally Impervious to defence propose abolisbIn at one system by peaceful endeavour World War 11 as vital to L b might their creative poten ismwere also the aims of the
The most striking thing rowmg mto a world conflag- and an anti-missile rocket, it stroke rockets aircraft sur- he said The system that will jjeace and the solution of ceipe 0, tue retter tialities are now hampered by Indonesian people

; : . about the speech by the . ration, Mao Tun declared. Does the threat of a new wifibe seen that "the ruling face warships and auburn- prove its advantages will win this problem brooksnofur- Instead the US \ijlitarjsts' the spending of tremendous .

head of the Soviet Govern- W i3Jl St9 KhrUsh groups of the United States rifles that can carry nuclear the minds of men We are ther delay re I rm to e lode a h dro- sums Oil the arms race We 1oe peace but we
ment was his reat convictiop chov S speech was a positive who do not have the same weapons atomic artillery not afraid of competing with In connection with our

ore tee om mos2 of a -
_;. .: His every arguthent strpcl African peoples' repre- reply to this question which powerful military . weapons, installations and all military capitalism' ,. the Soviet leader The Soviet Prme Minister genbmbt highaititude,the

Congress, the eople of Cunea °J'h the slogan under

I home He had clearly demon- sentatives and delegates from today troubles the minds of have no reason at nfl to say bases on foreign soil and declared. told th peace partisans from in Moscow It showed the SOleiTiflly rearns that they aree P7iPC 1or1°e
.-

strated the terrible danger of . . : . callousness of their minds and resolutely support any mea- ltheratjon of West Irfan andthe unbridled arms race-eon- L. . their total disregard of the sores toward the preservation its reunion with the motfzer
I ducteci by the US imperial- ' . . . peaceful aspirations of the writes.

hind, the President wrote.
I ists entire humanity A message from the Pnme The problem of lVest Irian

I
SavuigMirnkind KHRUSHCHOV CALLS FOR !itt

: . Kaka Saheb Kalelkar, Mem- . . . - forward to greet the Moscow the most important question
e

the Congress will inspire .

ber of Indian Parliament said _______ Congress for Disarmament of our time Its solution ould peop es o struggle for dis

TOTAL DISA MAMEP IT PEACE j 4messagefromthepre I
:. . peace-tb econäy and ot - . . . . 9 . ave welcomed the. Conss Th Covement of Ceylon dent of Ghana, Dr. Kwame

,- in war preparations It Is only and its ideals are the acknow holds that general disarina Nkruniah said that Chaos
-S.- .on .this road on the road of : - ________________________________ ledged spokesmen of the neu- ment can be achieved by con- welcomes the Moscow Con- .

t negotiations that the future of frst world A few of them secutsve stages effected by the gress with profound satisfac-.
mankind can be saved are listed below mutual consent of the sides on tiOfl and recalls that the As' The Head of the Chinese de and Latm America have millions an all lands 'We that the balance çf strength withdrawing of aM foreign He explained 'The great all over the world gathered in Mzn,sfer Jawaliarlal veriiica kccra

I ti Tn been Impressed by Khrush- must all face The facts has changed in their favour troops from the eountnes significance of our stand lies the Kremlin Palace We have e ira pomted out m his mes m of finding the ay to
I

ieon
d I ti

sai : chov a words on Soviet support squarely The threat of a concerned. ' an the fact that we project always advocatd disarmament sage to e Congress that India
tha

Ban an e wrote peaceto freedom struggles
fatuOUSillUs1ontheJSpoli of

ofailmeans esOrI' i1f:L worldpeace
to eoh

ne°ato ha5ert everything '

. .- I His- speech added fresh Ndaw Sdene, President of not-" he warned war the will
ar pOSSible for any country pus- time, that of which system general and complete disarina- of historic siificance, as it catasophe, the message said. . .strength- to the delegates and the peace movement of Sene- ' the Sovit Union more

an sessing atomic weapons to rt s Ofl t con- ment shows that the problem of cbs I sincerely believe that thebeightenedtheirconfldencem galsaidWewill remember
pointed out meant to condition public opi- strikeanuclearblowatQther I Efforts To Remforce ' countrishutisthe

MOSCOwConreswillmalcean

, . sthe fight for peace". garding the mggle of the that never bef9re have war Oflthe UtedStates and effect s made at one time .
cil5 basd1hecef World Peace but also 4easib, codeng reoosbili of all the peoples cause of peace, Dr. Nkmmah ..

Particular emphasis should be peoples for national libera- preparations proceeded on so e
d

'n e war by the French President de for theej1tY the striving nj the tanous Of the world said
.. ' . placedon the unity displayed tion. The African people intip a scale as today. Even W e s? li Y. aaune,- and we fully agree armed co c m countes. ts haS already . . . -

by the delegations of the fra- uphold this position of the according to official gures e ggrsso ax a flu- 1th id He e ry sphere e been agreed in principle? ternaisociallst cptntries, Mao SovietUnlon it is also our
e

inevitably
enok effective tionbetweencountraeswith onaY# radIcalprOpOsal generalandcompleiedis

Khrashchov Speaks
year 'The Nato countries e gr as steps to implement its own F,,5OC ,S7S

t ° conclude a German by stages and in such a way, : . - . one spen a million dollars ro a! ere y crea
e tre t to b I that no counir coulcL obtain -.every ten minutes on war pre- DisarmamentAn I' e of delivering mankind nd oTally eliminatenu.. any iemporary adtanpige

A view of Congress p51atiOftS
irusiiciiov told the Con

e ermo cle weapons to establish oeer another in the course
i

/\ I. " ' M;manu gress that the Soviet Govem atom-free zones to reduc the of disarmament
. I . . V V

V

I
'The United States Vranks mént was prepard "to eons!- 5.flfld forces, to conclude . a Prime Minister Nehru said V V

.rst for the scale of its war In this age of nuclear wea- cler carefully any proposal of Another significant point In peace pact to settle an con- that this problem should be
1

_ :atl:dxsed thatthethreat Khrushchovs&
O SOietPriII troversial mattersbynegotia- approathedsmth afirmmteri

:
thatmflitarismwillengullth: ofanuclearwarean- ptso advancmg oe rt and COm

fnendlyrneansTbere
-

ti reality in the Western coun- means of mass annihilation ment reaty many and the normallsation ple disarmamenthave all other actions arousing fear
t !

tries are destroyed and nuclear of the situation in West Ber- come from the Soviet TJmon among the peoples
,: :! ?zN weapons prohibited Khrushehov pointed out liii Ofl itS baSiS would ease in- Nehru wrote further that he

V k1tiSsi Another important POint that it was not the Soviet mati0 tension and would 'We worked for peace anti realised that this 'as eas' to
a V:VuA: 'tpu4c Jtit4?),w.ç made by the Soviet Prime The policy from positions Union that brought death and also provide a Sound around- wament when we were cay but difficult to accomphsh

5d- . M5'a. Minister 411 the course of his of strength of 'brthkmanship destruction to peoples in the work for furthering the cause stm weak in military way We in the present conditions But
I ,.& C/Vi 4V VlV5 V VV/V : .. speech was about the fallacy and atomic intimidation will course of two world wars of disarmament thrus&uov e for peace and disarma- there is no other ssay if e

i , V of the arguments being ad- be impossible in the intema- Was it the Soviet Union that said ment now whenlet us be want to achieve our ann.e vanced by the West about tional relations of a disarmed made Hiroshima and Nagasaki frank about itwe have the Sekou Toure Presdent of- k V 5V_ their capacity to survive a world. The slogan of general the Pompeii of our age he What the Soviet Union ad- most perfect weapons that no the Republic of Gmnea in a
: .

V

nuclear war. sd complete disarmament Is asked and answered: "The vocated is to write ff15 to other power possesses. s this message aid that "the Demo- . .. .

. .
V

: an equivalent of the slogan culprits, as you know, CBJflC the Second World War, .con- not the best proof that the cratic Party and 11w Govern- . ..

Commenting on the conten- 'Down with wars between na- from quite another part of elude a peace treaty with the Soviet Union does not want
V VV tion by the Western press that tionse Long Live peace' the world two German States and on its wary

i

V

"This is the time to act ! In the name of life on earth and the happiness of all

I
: men,' in the name of the future of all mankind, show firmness and

:
\

determination in demanding ban on atomic iveapons and general disarmament"

- I- : V VV .,
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t REACTIONS TO SKASTRI'S Goan People Demande?st°et 1

. IN KERALA
The State PSP Chairman cli chaxacterised the 8hastrl '

': .. .:PATdH..WORK
.

the suggestions such a super- 'ITo that the ELECTION NOT NOMINATION :

- :

V1 :

V u t. y i
V

V

V

V

V ' g .r o rn . £ V

Cabinet and :Br Trust. He
said they may prove an addi-
tlon to the

say self-con-
QlctIng mixture of the cot- . .

litlon should continue toda- .

-
V

V - V

1' 1tJI1fl%ITR1'D T T. It A DII A V

4 already existing Is to Intensity the crisis In .- Y.LYIL1.JL't 1 1.4 I LU11t V

fi
4_ As wind and rains are on the rampage in parts Now Patom could snap h1

committees and counclis
And as for referring specifie

adnunistratlon, and to con-
tinue the present state ofof eIa causmgV widpead s1ocaüon of roaLand

rail traffic, there is an uneasy in the
finger at ali the COmmands
of the Congress because he

seous charges of couptio
to the

he1pIene so1ç 'the The Goan people are ve much atted follow- bullets on his body, and who
V '

Vpolitical quiet
capitaL was found Indispensable and

Prime Mthlste he felt
it was all right to do it with re-

burning problems facing the
he

the announcement by the President nommating ha spent 10 torturous years

C ONGRESS leaders and freely and come to an agree- gard to charges against Cong-
people,' stated
A Government that has

Dr Gaitonde and Dr Antonio Colaco to Parliament to
repesent Goa, Daman and Diii

Portuguese jail went on
hunger strike unto death from

. .

V Ministers. have been silent ment, how could the super Ca- The ministry which WaSV a ress MJnJsters Then the PSP Proved . by Viti policies and "Y 9 demandIng cancella-
after Shastriji s deprtire binet oZ tour solve the differ- millstone round the people a

not clar about accepting Vpractice as unfit to continue
that T came as a shock to the It became weU known to ton Of these nominationa '

presumably because of the ences of eleven?
dressing down he gave them It further stated that It

neck should be removed Some
dra.t1c remedy was expected

proPosals and wanted
their State Executive and Na-

and has lost the people s
confidence has no right to

. people of Goa that Dr the Goan people that the
Colaco who up till now sup- newly formed Ad Hoc corn

nd tO have elected represen-
ttives

I VVV all for taking the differ- wIU only raise the conflicts from Shastriji but all that Executive to d1scu.se. continue iorted the Portuguese re- mittee of the Indian Na stirred the Goan..

Iandworseningthepoll..
ences among them to the th the Cabinet to a S 8 dead a fnt. V V V People. ve no confidence .

V
ge- and was actively work- ona1 Coness In G has

a uerthgu %OJI'
mass-

e and big demonstrationsetouhout9oa V

A ew of rao rally.
V

V

-V .------ " '"* UCUW.UU. JL1. ------. -- w oe ,proceeomg W ea people of Kerala ll no . even to the st mo- Vfy th oi whOhad orga- Jy 10, Cuncollm, &csoln&
: oeyona repair..

V V
programmatic differences Central riiinister offer advice neiiii early next week and tolerate the situat1on The de- V

V meEt when our army : was nized themselves into Con- and VMargaO observed bartal' It was the MathrubhoomL among the partners and wiii i the conte was ju meet Prime Minister mocratic forces juterested in
) poised to enter Ooa should gress de Goa" muniateiy and a big mass meeting was

: r of Kerala, which has been a withm the Congress, as euphemism for Command to Nehru to appraise him of the ensuring a goocj and demo- V represent the GoanV people aSter liberation. V V V held In front of Margao Mu- V
champion of tle Coalition till Shastrjjj pojnt out, then the State Ministry? 'Party djfficties of working out the cratic oovernment win come who have just started ,reath- ictpaHt under the auspicea
late and which oi the eve of the differences that bave leaders calling to order con- shsti proposals and the sug- together and guarantee such ing free air after 450 years of When it became certain of citi Committee
Shastrljl S visit caçne out with come up should be pure'y gress rinisters was under- gestions will be implemented development , he added Portuguese rule that neither the Indian Gov-

The meeting was presided
VV V the atartling VOlLitiOfl of a personal and subjective. sdable but Kersia Govern- only after hlsveturn.

V ,
V

injustice wastoo much ernmentnor the Ad Hoc corn-
over b V N Lawnde V and

unitary Governrnent for In- And aa for Kerala S Con- ment was not Kerala Con Communist Party spokes- (July 14) br the Goan people to bear mittee were going to pay an addressed by Narayan Naik
dia as. a way out for ail ills gress both the Legislative

there were unanimous de- heed to the demands of the who ha-i iust returned from
like Kerala that flrst assess- wing as wefl as the organisa-

manes to cancel these nomi- people a veteran Goan free-
where he was de-

ed Shastri a proposals and tional wing the Mathrubhoo- M -- p c nations paxticuiariy tiat of dom fighter Roque Santana od N Palekar Va-
struck a note of diffidence ml declares have exhibited

ColO have dcc- Fernandes who has borne
mon eesai Editor Tarun

V about the futureof the Cosil- their weaknesses in the pre-
V

V

V

V

V

V
V

V : ted representatives Instead. V of seven VPese a' 'roiia'no rathado D-lltorially writing 1th the mraa DIS CUSSIONS IN COMMISSIONS ode an others
V V

V
V

V heading: 'Coalition Conti- matter Of taking Congressmen
V

V

V

V

V
V

V

V

V V.
The meeting unanimously

V1'
V flues", Vthe Mathmbhoom together and giving current V

V

V

passed a resolution requesting
observed Shree Shastri has leadership to the people of ' prom

the President to cancel these
4 returned after his visit to the State It concluded

nominations it demanded the
V

V Kerala: V the Coalition Oov- Hoosan Ohani, front bench
V

V

V V

V hoIg of elections V

V V I . ernment is continuing; it may VMUSVI1IV League legislator ate-
V V V

V MOSCOW, July 18. diarmanient The Soviet Union -
montis to elect two mem-

continue for some more days ted that what the people of
A S th C " g'e flOt only moral

bers to Parliament smul-
. VV V

V

V

trljiV j5 hopes that at Kerala wanted was not a I a OUfl O enanj eson, e . gress JOF the peoIe fighn for eom -
V taneously ong th electiona

least for some time to come change of portfolios or a General Dz.sarmament and Peace broke up into a num but wui aiso hep them with all Vç the Territorial Cpuncil
there will an easing 0! the super Cabinet The burning her of Commizona for a detailed study of the prob p0m)1e means ne added k 'I ace o1 the ta cc 1d Rwegazira of Tanganyika ' ? tV

V 1 Meanw e e con on o
tension There is no pe r emso

ck d this le posed These Commissions helped effective iz regard our T . Roque Santana Fernandes has
l yanuneasy e

no : Krishna Ieyer wa
exchange of ideas among the different delegations .sekes free unul the whole of 4r (/ very much deteriorated Twoquiet however a statement said that the ETiJED the declared that there wa.i no al j ecame free Impeii

doctors c g e
tl

t Referring to the concrete most useful act Lal Bahadur .IJ the first Commission which ternatjve except the Soviet pro- dZflT to human ment doer areproposal of the formation of Shastri did while In Kerala worked under the chainnan posd of complete dLsormament t ep g v
le are

. a super Cabinet with Patom was to worship at Kanya ship Pr Biqtwrd of hut the Commission should find Prof Kosambi of India thought
4 OUSSfl 0

°?rom far
c

V V ? g1 Chacko and Ummer Kurnarl and- the least useful FUC discussed the political and out, V 'h iricere jr the wish . t11t there existed. a cera con-. everyay Co g
V V Koya the newspaper telt of was to humble Ke- technical problems of . disarma- V of the Govemment of the tradichon between disas

V
away

V

a.ges see Vthat iiiless there was goodwill rala Congress and Indirectly ment. United State,s and the USSR to V and the naUonal liberation move-
V

V

More public meetings are
P: V d a Vffl to discuss Issues insult Congress Ministers. Here Prof. Morrey of. U.S. achieve this." V ment. The countries which had V V

V s being organised In Goa and
t

VV
V V

V

V V

V

V Dr. Knori- of West Germany WOfl mdependence must have
-çV a citizens Committee ias

V? V
V

V V V

V

V
V W of the opon that the Et Weapons th defend themselcs.

. . foed. The people have
) V

V T I 0 0 F 6 E R 4A P 0 U E S T I 0 N °'
the elimination of WelUjack. f Chana said that

.

become very restive and the
V

V V
V ' j . danger in the heart of Europe is " n3uIitryVfimly stood for di V

situation may taie a serious
: V

V
V

V

V V

V

V
V

V V the realisation of the VPoli} For- armament. If the co1oojait harT V

V V

V ' tn i tie life of Roque Fer-Dominant Note Of Discussion in Peace Congress ?ee 1an J eY5u1d not oiress
Narayan Falekar addressing the rally at Margao nandes Is not saved

V

V
V

V

V V V

V V
V

V

V

V

V VV V

zone the ce of Europe. : V
V V

V V

V V V

V

V

V
V

V
V* From P KtJNHANAMDAN HAIR Yuri Cagann worlds first No Contradiction

cosmonaut condemned United: V -
V

V

V VV States' OdVfltÜSm global The VSoet liera Wda V V

V V
V

V

V

V V

V

V
V

Moscow July 13 practical disarmament German the two Cerman States re p'd even cosmic scale Cosmos Wo.ssi1jeWkj speaking on tins
V

V mtharists and their aggressive nounce atomic armament and
V oii serve as a wonderuj question said that there was no

V

V

V
V V

V
V

V

V

V
V

V

V

V "A solution- of the Ger- fascist ideology winch was respon- production of nuclear weapons; for V jj V and confradiction between disarma- V

V

V V

V
V

V

V

V V man nuestionV is vital for : able for two world wars, strive
V V cornwnauts, if all couniries ment and the national 1iberatin V

V -FROM PAGE SiX V

V
: Vi Vswepr for every ten quarters V enable him to s 7 on in

V

,
V

V

V

V I ;I :to have nuclear weapons for Bonn the two German states leave united their efforts for the V movement "If the dragons' teeth V

V

V

V
V ' V

V
in 1955. now one sweeper has Calcutta. V

V

eueri umarmamen un
their respective military peac4ut conquest of outer are pulled out it is no longer a iaunciiing of the economy to attend to over 20 quar- here

peace was tjie dommant groupmgsFederal Republic of pae Gagarin said peril and eo1oms1 and nope riye" Meanwhile more ter8 His workload lies in- Chatterjee has an

V

V noteV in the VC1iSCUSSOfiS On West Gemsan Government's Germany quit NATO and CDR V VPe Cot.of France suggested without could not V been cons- creased more than double as uet relative In New
VV V this issue German dele- VOliC1J of hostility towards prac- get out of Warsaw Pact; '

V that the Commjssjo, should corn- fight the freedom ctxuggle." V

V the total number
V

compared j955 and withou WhOVLS big pull with
V

VV tical dLsarmamest measures is
V treatjes V cite. The nssery of cotonjea ant V year being V I,5OO. But V any corresponding Increase in the Railway Board and some

V
V

V gation us Moscow Congress not the policy of West Q the two German states begin te Soviet and the V P°°' WOS due mV the Ve . o sweepers has wages! Cabinet MinisterL
V

V

VVV VV
of représenta- Geman popsn. Thte impor &sa the convçnfion Aecan and nnat on P1ttfl by foreign monopolte V

Ø2 V V

V V

V

V ; V

V toot fact te dear from the coin- arsenal and
V tests. atom-free zones and V West ad could they continue

V
their V V e o er e

VV The creation of the new
:: V VCS 0 ! Vpeace move VV

positioi of the delegation from Berlin. Four sub-Commissions robbery without Varm, sh V mk Thus, while Vt.her was one ture Is equaiy shoc g. VV
means that steel has

J :
V

V meats flV the
V

Federal Re- the Federal Germany which in- all foreign troops be with- V were appointed for detailed dy V ed. Cotdd the -Sogh V
V f5 fpublic and the GDR are clude.e outstending scientist,i drawn fmm both German ç r. , 1.. -.

V VV worng tireIess1y to bang V PO!eSSO?S. CteTfmen
and leaders

Vstates and the bases on Cean
be

ØØ V "' r oy
Mali and other couns that the

.'-..-... 'flair. &uuuy am conut V

Kea be kept divided thout V

i :
V a bout a I for a mthtp an aryV

political
V

soil hqmdated
V

Congress should send delegations imperialist arms without bomb-:.

1

V

neutrality of both the Ger
States

:
peace delegation thinks

that

V V V

V

This plan for military neutrality
to Kennedy V other Heads of
governments to put forward its

and napan bombs?" . V
V

When we speaic of disarma
V

man
V

V

V

: V

German people cannot let
themselves wait V until an inter-

of the two Cerman States has
attracted attention of . all delega- V

V

maui we don t have Those in view
V WhO are fighting

c
V T RROUcH their partiespahon national agreement is arrived at boni Political and mihtary tech the Economic (Jominission

the Soviet
for their freedom. V V

The struggle for
L
!V.

V

V

V jfl an atn-free V zone IUVV

disarnun
SJflC V the German question is key meal experts attending this Con- economist Rubjnsejn

recalled the V statemeits
chsarmaent s

V
V

of all a shuggle against
V VV V

V Europe and by genethl g
of German army, canV be

to Wa or pam pmspects. it is ins-
V

perative Vfl55t States
consider that this would V

neip disengage military groupm about the misfortunes that ills-
V

nuclear death, against foreign

VVV

peace
VV V achibved in Europe. Delegations V

V from two GermanVStates are there-

.two
of

V
differing social systems should

txt With general and coioplete
which at present confront eac
other on Berlin crisis. V

efltVwouId bring to the ceo-
nomies of the capitast V

bases and foreign troops whteh V

Vmpp freedom. We understand V

V

V

,.

V
V

V
V f striving to submit a joint

VVV proposal
disarmament in Germany and give
their active support to other cbs d1l leewn the V

d called them, maIicjous and
5 VdiStOitiOfl of facts."

what is freedom and freedom of V

'Y PeOPle is for us our own V

V :

V ' V

V

arrnanint measures affecting their
tiTitOfleS. Creation

bth n outreak of a
E

V
He called for a full and free

dlopmmt of interxiationai trade
freedom and our own dear cause

The Cbinese VwriterV Yan She ..

¶ V
V

German De'inocratic Republic VV V

V has pledged in Vft usemod
V

of an atom-
f. zone in Europe is the urgent

. ' V r
V

'p would contribute to the
Vd ad sH that the
existence of exclusive

° Va1ed against all foreign V

V bases on all contincats and called
V

VV

V
V to 17-nation. Geneva ConferenceV

V

V that It will cooperate effectvely V
in this direcon,

id a spokesman of Federal Cer- . esjng of cold war and would V
orgasisa-

jJ the European Common for a united. front of sti5ugge of V

V V jfl imp1enientation of an inter- maii delegation.
V V

step which would
:belp clear road for worldwide

Market V was incompatible with
these aims. Martin Hall of USA

peoples for independence and V

V

Peaca. . . V V

V

national agreement on general and
: complete disarmament and will Future of Vtwo German states, V

if f cuye accept
by Federal German Govern.

called the ECM an msfruuien of
the cold war. V

V V

More than 40 peale took
5VV observe implicitly all obligations

V V for disarmament and stiict control V

their neighbours and the world in
generaj, depends on military ecu-

meat Joint struggle of peace
forces in two Cerinan States and

In the Coinnusnon on disarma
V ent and tiational

pai in the discussion on dy- V V

armament and national lode
'V V

V VV 5rg from such an agreement
V VV VV

tralty of entire Germany, the de-
.

world public opinion would sitU-
independence

Soviet historian Matkovstcij stress..
pendence and later djgcussjo,

V

f : .

VVV

VV' V V V
V

But the Federal German Coy-
leeation said: The main mints in
"Cermsi Maiy Neutrality" plan

mately score victory over . West
german militarists, was the hope

ed that the struggle for national
independence was V V OTgfly

stasis wheic Vt delegates called
V

dtnent essential, facto,
V

5 V

I

ernment is totally opposed to any are by the delegations interwoven with the struggle for for independence

çhlefoperatlngV
V Superintendent V

(Goods) V of V there can be no reason what-
the 8. E. Railway. He

V
waà . soever fok taking this step.

Vdrawlng a salary of 2,200
V per month and was posted at

V

V V

V

The sordid story, however,
the Garden Reach Head OftIce dOes not end here. Under the
of the Railway Calcutta. Deputy Chief Operating Supe-

Vlfl rintendent (Goods), the
V He wns due for promotion.

Vo.st
wilch C. D. Chatterjee for-

The next higher post Is that merly held, there are one
V of either the Divisional Süpe- District Operating Superin-

rintendent or the Regional tendent, . two Assistant Op-
Superintendent, carrying a rating Superintendents, aeve-
salary of Es. 2,400 per month. ral office-heads and a good
C. 0. chatterjee's promotion number of clerks.
to any one V of V these posts
would have meant 'us trans- But so far only four A-B
far from Calcutta. Grade clerks (scale of pay:

V

V
V

V
TIs. 110-180) have been ap-

; But he wanted to stay on pointed under the new "Offi-
In Calcutta for family rca- cer, Steel Duty". It may be
S° and at the same time taken for granted V that tha

V

V
secure promotion to a high- Incumbent of the. new pOst
er post. So the new post of will require several Class I
"Officer, Steel Duty" carry- : and II officers, oce heads

V V Ing the same salary (Ba. and maiiy clerks V en-
V

2,400 a month) was created able him to V the
with effect 10m June 9, to onerous duties of his oiceI

V 11ORTHERP AILWAY

:
V

NOTICE
V

.

V With effect from 20-7-1962 the timings of the fol-
lowing trains are being Changed as under:-

V

1 Up Howrah-Delhl-Kalka V Mail will arrive Delhi at
2Q/50 5 V

V

V

4 DSLJ Ainbala-Dehj Passenger will leave Ohaziabad V
at 19/ VhrS. De1i1 Shahdara 20/10 hrs. Dcliii arr.
20/25 hrs. V V V

5- Up Howrah-Amrlt.sar Mail will arrive Amrltsar at
9/5 bra.

V

V

V

51 Up Sealdah-Pathankot Express will arrive Saha-
V

ranur at 21/50 hrs. and Pathankot 6/25 bra.
V

V

VV

V

. 2 SR Saharanpur-Hardwar Passenger V Will arrive
Hardwar at 21/20 hrs. V

V

9 Up Doon Express will arrive Dehradun at 9/15 hrs.
10 tin. Doon Express will leave Jawalapur at O/32
hrs Laksar 21/20-21/35 Najlbabad 22.35/22.45 bra.
Bareilly 3/30 to 3/40 hrs. Shahiahanjiur 4/52 to 5/-
lXrS.. V

29 Up Lucknow Express will leave Lucknow at 21/20 bra.
Sbah3ahaxipur 0-6 to 0-14 hrS. Bareilly l.19to 1.29 bra.

V 30 Dn. Lucknow Express wlU arrive Lucknow at '1/20
bra.

V

V

V 375 Up Ailahabad-Delhj Passenger will leave Luck.
nowat 10/15 bra. will arrive Bareilly at 19/45 hrs. and
'wifi leave Hardly at 20.20 hrs.

V

376 Dn. Delhl-Aflahaba4 Passenger will leave Mora-
V V dabad at 4/40 bra. V

V

V

V 351 UP Allahabad-Ambala Passenger wifi leave Ba-
reffly at 6/40 bra.

V

1 AH Hoshlarpur-Amrltsar Passenger will leave Jui-
lundur Cant. at 6/43 bra. and Jullundnc City at 7/8
bra. V V

V

4 m Juliundur City-Hoshlarpur Passenger will leave
Jullundur Cant. at 5/36 bra. V

V

V

V

1 PM Pathankot-Madhopur Punjabwlll leave Pathan-
Vkt at 8/30 bra. V

2 UB Bratlnda-Ambala Passenger will leave Barnala
at 6/44 bra. arriving Dhurl at '1/45 bra. V

V

349 Up Dehradun Amrltsar Passenger will leave Lak-
. sar at 18.30 hrs. and Saharanpur Vat 20/5S bra. Am-

bala 22/50 bra. to 23/15 bra. Rajpura 23/53 hrs. and
V Sirhind 0/27 bra. V

37 Up Punjab Mail will leave DeIhiat 2l/4 brs.Roh_
tak 23/33 VbXS., Jind 0/44 hrs. Nârwana 1/22 bra. and
Jakbal 2/20 Vhrs.

V

V

V

42 Dn. Ferozepore-Delhi Passenger will leaveV Bha-
tinda at 22/45 bra. V

341 VU Delhi-Ferozepore Passenger win leave Budh-
lada at 02/1 bra.

V 370 Dn. Ferozepore-Deihi Passenger will arrive Delhi
at 23/50 hrs.
2 JNK Kurukahetra Jlnd Passenger wifi leave Nar-
wana 0/30 bra.

V

V

V V
V

V

3 FBL Faizabad Lucknow Passenger will arrive Luck-
now at 21/35 his. V

V

V V

96 Dii. VMarwar Mall will leave Marwar at: 18/55 V bra.
arriving Jodhpur at 21/30. bra. V

V

209 Up Rewarl Marwar Passenger will leave VJyJhpu
at 20/20 bra. V V

V

V

3 LJH Ludhiana Jakhal Hlssar Passenger will arrive
Ludblana at 21/10 bra. V

: For timings of intermediate stations reference
may please be made to stations concerned. V

.
V

V
Chief Operating Supdt.
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£ , - VAS SIL KOLAROV L3WZF! hZcj
Bulgaria and on e Marxist o the masses and bear the sufof a number of fenng and nee of the workingby Academician Jacques Natan Balkans class andtlieworking people
tribution to the working out of

T1 B I c mmunist
On Ju1y 16 this year was the .85th birth anniver- Vassil Kolarov caine to the fw-e the rolIems of the IntemajonaJ p°

trtie
:

;- Sal)? of Va4sil Kolarov, one of the leading political aSare;olubonaxyCommumst
Worers'.Movenient, andestab. . ideasof which

wee the tire-
___; , thinkers in u1gana. His life work was extensive and j the stormy years which follow- acühua and economic pies- atr the coure of

I varied. Foi over h1f a centmy he worked tirelessly ed the First World War when 'ions etu iustory fo9t and is
: br the caue- of the- international ro1etariat, and for geher with Ceorgi. Dmntrov,

rendered great and fighting to apply them to life.the trrnmph of sóciakm and comiiwnsm ii;sux;
e e revo utoa mass znaluable:ervestothetw

munist'arty is marching forward
: .. JJE became a ?arist at the Bolsheviks, the entire Party of the t lie revealed hiinself as a in Bulgaria, and was one of tlz along the road left to them b

. - .. end 'of the . 19th cetiy Narroiv' & Left-Wing Socialists revolutionary particularly at She great builders' of the new peo- Ceorgi Diniitrov and. Vassil
whe;i, as a studeth,. first in France took a step towards boishevisni time of the Peoples anti-fascist ples democratic- Bulgaria. De- Kolarov.

S V

and then in Geneva. he came in before.the end of the First World Uprising of 1928, when Georgi voting a11 hl.i gifts to the con- Preparine now for its forth-

V V

contact with Plek}anoy and Axel- War and after the victoxy of the - Dinsjtrov, he lzimaelf and sfruction of the new people's - iig 8f Congress Bulgarian
Vi

V

V rod, the celebtated Russian social- October Revolution, took their Cenov headed the uprising in deatjc state, he-wqs always V

Communist Party is mcbilizing the
-V. V democrats, and eilgaed energeti-- stand- on the side of the Boishe- the Vratsa Distrwt. The Upris- in the front ranks of the fighters creative forces of the niases to V

cally in socialist activities among viks, and of Lenin. ingof 1923 ir one ofVthe most - . for socialism. V
V

rn and bring to a anccssfuI
V- the tudents. ; The Pare, - of the Narrow' V heroic episodes In the Bulgarwn

At wlitheve post he happen- end the programme for the victo-
-

V Alter his graddatjon from the . Left-\Ving - Socialists was the co- people a atrnggle a g a In a t ed to bePregjden of 'the rious socialist construction, to V

V
V university, he returned to iis fouider - of the 3rd Communist fascism. -

National Asaenthly, actingPresj- which Vas.1 Kolarov devoted all. counts3' and under the leadership International and it as no acci dent of the Republic Minisier his strength and talents and Ins
:

V V

of -Dimiter Blagoev, the first flu!- dent that Kolarov rose to the post Fi liter V V

of Foreigs Affairs or Prime highly- purposeful life.
,

eflh4Iy tothe sericeo Working
:°;:

ofthe Co
A ainst FascismV

class, and the caue OfSOcialisii.
Under the leadership of' Lenin g

A . Ill 1 - -
V

: Vassil Kolarov jelonged to the and in the woks of te Coinmu- vij Kolarov was an ardent ..ssam .. usse
V

V
generation of ulgarsan Marxists

inst International, Kolarov waged d I fi Is f V
V V

V V
VV wIn wagedafiercesgglefr

a relentIe siggle agst the expendJfremnd OM PAGE 5 V
V

V now free from that. He has beenruricYM:rxi:
He took active rsghbs groups in the French Com

and energy to save Ceorgi Dims trying hss hand in regrosqnng InsV V V VV
th - mst Pa and rn the other his closed code-in-as a god-wnd, as some obsewers

V forors. V

V

f
m the sgg e for e deo

and loyal rnend m the cava of cmmend, sInce the members AJready a number of stalwarts
ocal defeat of Bulganan popul

the fasst monstor could be thsperwd to thea res of the anb mimstenal fachon are

. iam and Bemsteinisin on Bulgarian

d h ti d

V V

soil. Through VbV.nuinber of his - Struggle Against After his release- from the PC1Ve areas. sporte to ave reusss one
-. works, he made contributions for

- Cerman fascist prison, Ceorgi This temporary respite the a meeting e; V V the defeat of Bulgarian revisionjts Sectarianism DÜOIIJOV took'lsjs place at the Ministerial groupwiJ1 utiliae to ' q7s:
V

V ai proved that heir theorier and
V head of the International Corn- mollify their supporters, who bear

Tb
O; 00 Si

t?i°e pj

V V

their policy had notlthsg in -corn- VHe also kvaged a struggle snunist Movenent-and rose to the some toiise against the mijsti,, denie'tha he'areeived any V

mon wrth scientic sociajism against sectanamsm and dogmat leading position of the Bu1garias thougis venous means
to

. V V V Ism in the s-n of the Inter- Commumst4'arty. In this period
Enfrustin them vith the dis- the- p ar that the re uisi-

J Unmasked V jj Vommnnist Movement. I(olarov became one of his Closest
- tribution j relief, according 'to lion has actually been But

V V . V

V At the 7th Congress of the Comin- comra e-m-arms in the sfruggle to
souse observers, Will itself recon- these sources maintain that the

r f
V Opportunists- tern, when speaking on the report build up a broad national front of

some of the Other rulingfaction would shelve it now

r

j of Ceor Dimsov he pard ape anh arcist end democrabc means U al be hmught u ser for fear of a snow do and flood

. V
V

He took . part in the Ziminer- cialattention to the dangers which forces against fascism and war. vice. After all, the Mmsstenal j a good escuse for that.
V V

V

wald. onJerenor of 19i - and left sectarianism represented m All his life Vasaji Kolarov was group holds power and hence The end of Vthe drama is, how-
V

:-
V

V

%ent. to . the Conference of the
-
Vdevelopmg Th class struggle of all true to the teaching of Ma, commands many wsonrces which ever, not yet cfear. What is; bow-

V V

Left Ziewafl" in Stock- antifascist forces. V

Engels and LenIn on the- dictator- are much sought after by' others ever, qjit obvious is that tbe
V : hôim in 1917 In taldngV in Kolarov had a particular attrac- ship of the proletariat. In the ap who have no power. faclioniji struggle in the ruiingthese inernafional sociiist meet- tion' for the party rank and file PanCe of the first proletarian But the enfi-Miisterial group, party in this State is getting ac-

V

V ings, he cleaily saw the bankmpt- and not-affiiate people. His do- state he saw the reahsation of the anwiiie has no been sitting centuated and the issuç of Pair-
1 V

V V C)' of the 2nd International and ' quence held the attention of all teaching of the great founders of wi. They have been doing istani inflifrafien is a chosen wa-
: Unmasked the pitiful attempts of who heard him. The depth of his scsentiflc socialism. Re fought thriz i marshal! their pon of the fighters. The 'result is
V

V

the opportunists to lead asav the thought and his analytical mind With might and main -aaginst- any forces Tise fVt bf this further tension in the relation

V

V worlcf-pràletaaiat. .1 inspired respect even Th the oppo- attempt to resse Marxism.
faction who bad been bogged with between the two Communities of

Under the influence of the nents of the Cornnsumst Party Together th Disaster Blagoev a family mishap earher has been the Statej

:V:H;.VV.VV
V [

:

V V

S
:- -V

V VV

1itt1 son y become an
iF

I:-
:

.VVV LVV ENGINEER'V

I HERE'S AN EASY; FOOL-PROOF PLAN TO
IVV V

V

V

V

VV -GUARANTEE MONEY FOR HIS EDUCATION < - V;:
:

e-
V

V

V Yourson will need at leasb Es. 6,000 (excludIngjV hosl fees) for a 5-sear engeering dee. You may 'find at hard to meet thexpenses when the time
comes So take a Life ruranen Educational Policy

5' ' ' "foryour son now-assd guarantee the money for his
y ,education Premium.a easy to pay Example

ifyou are 25 andyour little soir is two years old: .
V

V OU need pay only R a month to ensure
' -'

V

t V V that he gets fla 600 everVyIIuif.year for five years - - S

V V

4

from the ageoFj8 (Bates var wLth varying ages) i 'V

TJiefUII policy ainflf will be paid(, your son in

V

V

lsalf.,zear4s insta!menzs forfive
year,q even if you don 'g

-- .
.

V

V :- :.
'

live long enough to pay all tJs premjijm.. . ' S

V

: V :
V

V oother form ofsavings ofièra you tlii advantage. -: SV Wake Life Insurance Educational Policy for your ' S-

V

V
V

V

:

V V

you ate the higher the premiums 3OU have to pay
sDon t leave your son a future to ch.nce

-s
iLeave it to the LIC 'e "

1

-I
1L There's no substitute for

>: \
I

L

LIFE INSURANCE , :t
I

V

VV
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Meetings and demonstrations continue to be held S
:

: -Campaig-ns AVgunst V

launched on June 16

gApublic meetmg was organis Qn July 8 a pubhc nseetm
0edatKasgmm(Westmnaj topmtestagajnrtth:enor

Taxes Contmue:On July 6 V a protest meeting
rah district) under the auspices

V

V W5 held at VShor under the
of the Communist Party. V

Vauspices of the Nadsa Dittrict
V

V

lID N
. Committee of the RCPI. At the call . of Thakurdass . . V p-

Surekha Iroi Foundry Workers'
V cver VfjJ men and women of Union, a big mass meeting was -fied on - the same day -a Unit of the CPI in connection railway stations in Karna-

V Harispur and Simultala villages held at Lilooah, an important- V

with the current anti-Tax cam-V inKotwali police station in Nadia ornire of the Eastern Railway, on prohibitory order of the
tak on July 1 against the-district participated in a hunger- July ii. Md. Elias Communist State Government by at- V The State Council of the CI'I increased railway iares.march to the officeof the Distnct MP presided. A resolution pro-

tempting to enter the- State has already nade it clear iliat V

. S Magistrate in Krsshnanagar on testing azainst the -increase in A . the agitation will continue until Workers, peasants and volun-
V

July 6. railway 'ares, mounting burden I.i-ssemviy precincts.
the State Government conceded teers from other walks of life V

A: d ta V stin of of- taxation, etc., was passed at Another 35 were taken inp the demand for withdrawal of demonstrated before the railwayXanai PaMLA(RCPI),Maniatha this meeting.. V custody on July 18 at the same . the fresh taxation measures stations demandisig with&awal
V

ta local Communist leader . V place for defymg the prohibitory
of mcreased fares.

V

V ; thers met the District Two public meetings were held order. They came in a procession -
V

:
S aectrte0

submitted a
V jfl Calcutt? on July 14 under the waving flags and raising slogans J In Bangalore, a demonstration V

V

memorandum demandin test or- Ornt auspiceS- of. the Communist These attempts to enter the : : led by N. L. Upadhyaya,
V

lief work for the unem lo ed Forward Bloc, RSP, For- . State Assembly precincts were : Secretasy of the State Council ofd tuitous relief for old nd ward Bloc V (Mj)
V RCPI, made as a protest against the

the CpI. Other demonstrations . .
V

rnrapersons. Socialist Unity Centre, Bolshevjk Covermneot's fresh taxation pro-
ROTEST demonstra- at stations likeM.ngalore, Un_al,

.
V Party and Workers Party.

V POS5l5 .r. I, 17 Bijapura, Bagalkot, Shimoga etc.,2...ø V

This was a part of the pro- .
were e a were led by other leading mem.

'

w,- fIflIId" A L 1
Calcutta

grainme announced by the State almort all the principal bers of the. Communist Party. .
: I

Sen, MLA (Communist) and that . VU---.-- Iii Iti VV__ __ ifl North Calcutta by Hernanta i -.ww.rn. I.rn..m...m....
The psce of rice in Nadia

Bau A ).

ted t ChObflJflff Newsletter * From o Correspondent
V 43istrct has alrel s up to

V

05tth0haflCementOfmil:

RETRENCHMENTS.
V V

AOñdition of the jute crop is sngly heavier burdens of tasa-
V

I
V

VV Vully bad owing to the attack
S of working class in Cho- the Vpay and other benefits ]itie to afl grades of emplo-V

pests. OPrrtua1tses for em-
ties. It demanded, among other L tanagpur Is restive over . must continue as usuai. yees, retrenciiiment lenefttsV

poyment in erura areas ye
things, canorllation. of the recent the decision on retrenchment Good sense, however, pre- an VUt1OD V facffltjès.

'S eat re wcr s not
macease in railway fares, reduc- or staff that is now hanging valled and the HSL averted About 90 workers of the Cen-

V Vyet
starteVV tion. of excise duties on V articles . like the sword of Democles In for the time being a crisis by tral Workshop of Dvc atRice is not aviilable at fair of V 1y necessity and effective many organisations. Most agreeing only to one demand, Hazaribagh are on the verge

V

V shops. It &i diflicidt *o measure to bring doi the pci- pronounced IS the danger ill that Is the imp1ementtion 01 o retrenchment which Is be- -

get loans. On iop of It all, yes of essential commodities. ndt Steel Limited at the Pay Commission's Recom- thg stoutly opposed by theceTtiJ;caies far reçlisation of or- V sj and Dansodar Valley mendations which were also Karmacharl Sangh of the
V

rears
V

of loans previously ad- These ' rneetins. also appealed Coabn at azaribaii. Included in the charter of de- iwo.: by he Government are to al sections at people to parts- - .

en manna. V

V bei d a maSs scale cipate in the mass Oemonsfratson Ve.V

,\ 'II V

Unr these circumeane, the to the State Assembly on July With'a 1.4-day Strikenotlee by
vc Staff Association

V

V

V

V distress of rural people can be 25 to register their protest against the EmPlOYeeSUnl,xp
recently held a conference at THE iflplemefltat1on of thebetter imagined than Vdescribed. high prices, tax, etc. ing on J Y .
Razirlbagh which was at- Second Pay Commission's

V V
V the sequ l'

con- tended by about 400 delegates- recommendations with z-
' The poor Vpeasants and agri jiVIItUIV

V
re en en

decenteat1on from Ca1cutta flurgapur, M.aI_ trospective effect from -April
nitura1 labourers

V
of Bankura :- aà A LIVVA : sequen

of the thon, Hazaribagh and other 1961, has been decided upon
District 'are facing acute hard- j"gg.- . : d reorga on

pisces. Demancs were made by the Board- of Directors,
-sbi ong to severe drought. : V PRADESH V

H&. V

through a 5-point resolution fleavy Engineerin V Corpora-
-

V : : The employees' demand was g for pay-revision, ins- thu. The implementation will! Sabha, therefore, : for the absorption cit staff, V provement of service condi- benefit more than 2,000 em..
V rgamsed on July 9, a mass depu-

V

V

V
V

uiely to be retrenched at tio, restoration of local al- ployees of the Corporatkm,
tation of V these sections of peop e

V H A I R AVV Bharati, BhilaI, Rourkela, Durgaur lowances, bonus, medical fad- it is learnt.to The Block Development : 0 - . V

-eries at Bokaro ' -
V

cer, Onda, for starting test relief - MLA, p and 31 oti'ers and coal .w
further in- b%jM

V V work But the Ocer told the were sentenced to 15 days eman
absorption V

V!:Th !ea '7',T havmg de SetrV uca V1Ü%1U Situation . ..
V,.rIw1 AU AL*

V into concentration camps mis- V

called "strategic hamlets."
special report and the hurry Despite the injensifled inter-
with which Britain unilaterally vention and the fascist terorr,
published the report while for the people's forces are scoring .months it has been refusing to new succeses, while outside --comply with the request of the voices are rising stronger aini
other Co-Chairman of the Ge- stronger condenmirig the U.S.neva Conference, the Soviet intervention and desiiandthg its
Union, to appeal to the USA to end.
stop its intervention, show into Inside the USA itself, des-whose hands the Commission pite the hysteria that still Vper-
majority has played with its slats years alter Mccarthy'sspecial report. V death, noted intellectuals like

The timing of the report is Nobel Prize-winner V phij -

lso signilijcant. -
Tjnus Pauling are writing toV

The USA had in February President ermedy asithig him
to withdraw from South Viet-last set up the military corn-

Vflam . .mand in Saigon and had later
VSlancled troops in Thailand and Cg at this time, the only
expanded the U.S. military conclion atout the specj
Command to include Thailand report that is possible is that ft
alsoin the U.S. operational meant to give the U.S. and
command for the Southeast

Vthe South Vietnam authorities
V

the justification they so direlyAsian region. V

need to misrepresent the popu-
. Along with tlds intensified Jar truggie in South Vietnam, V

. intervention, repression ag- legalise their intervention and
V ainst the people had become suppression- of the Vpeople and

V

V

more ferocious. After shoot- continue to mount a graveVJflg, - iaiIing and toriurtng Vthreat to peace anl seëurity inlens of thousands of people, Asia.
destroying their homes, crops

.

No amount of protestatjon -
V and vejetafjon liii spraying as those of Prime Ministnapalm and chemicals, peo- Nehru that the special report is

V pie of entire villages are be- Vjusj a statement of facts and V V V

tug 5mw brutally uprooted
from their hearths and homes

not an attenmt to condeam am'- V

and are heing forciblj herded body can hide this real face ofthe Indn4s.;
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By Essen °f umn

. . ' . . - In Eritab!; for instance, the developed and developing coun-
.

. .. .

: CAIRO CONFERENCE °

Government had to ir a b-
sHy of about 65.8 milhiOti pounds

1960-61 to have the
. The countris nieeling at Cairo.

largely. In country are non aligned pohtically
:

S

:

- - 0
.

: .PROSPECTS
.

FOR
'

SFUTURE
produce acu1hira1 oes

1li pounds. Ths
unnatural also creates

but -onocaUy qe a few oF
them have flea th the Weem
capitalist market. It is thésç latter

V

V

V
V

production
the "surpluses,' ties

V

V
V problem of which are now sought to be

:-
V

- . : :
.

V
V V VTh Cairo Conferenc of non-aligned nations,

.:w
some of these ahths which it has

hich, the ofVwheat alone,
reached a level of 138.4 million

siretched subve non.ali
ment, for baits are being openly

. tóhich has entered into its second week this Monday, V beend directin at the underdeve- tons in the USA ft 1961. These V thrown to ensure the more pliant V

has protzded a befitting forum for the participating ieod nesa to rIe
V ofthe ptcsian countries into.

- Vt V

V
V countries to gi&'e vent to their pentup feelings at the roost pepetua11y.

V

V

sromtt10 lend
further instability to world prices. at a price. Aid tçx; is being in-

. V
V

V injustice being done Vto them through the new trade The fact that the underdeve- . .

V V creasingly wielded as a political
and aid polzces of the :ndustrzahsed countries min1r rw Combination Of

V V

V

j1, HESE laiter made Vtheir in-
V

total worl exchange was 138% in Priidriit for their trade on indus- Devtces V The non-aligned cousitries thus. V

V

V I dustrial revolution a success
largely through the exploitation V

1945, it went dOwn to 36 in
1953 and to 29% in 1961. An

countries gives a handle
to thelatter to solve a good many

V

A combination of all these de- V
faco a new threat to their politièal V

statusa threat which they can
V

V

V V

V

V of their colonial jossessions, but
V

V

when it. cae to helping thVese
V V

important factor contributing to
this State. of affairs has been the

0. their internal economic difficul-

ües at the expense of the. former.
viccs is being used by the new
regional economic grnuping--the

Vmcot oiIy through steering clear-
of these baits and stickiig firmly V

V V

T

V territories to
V
stand on their Vft deterioration in their terms of Whenever they face a recession

V

EECto impose its will on the to theii aim of inning their legi V

V
V

VV Vfter. liberation. all they did was V
Vto

trde vis-a-vis-the industrialised
V

Jjy are forced to curtail produc- underdeveloped V countries. The timate share in the world's pros-
:

V devise new to subject
V

V

Vcountries. tion, but a good part of the loss ECM which is a ntw imperialist. V

perity. And for this they need to.theiii to new econoic inequities. V

V
V resulting therefrom is made up by confrsyance to put spokes in the ingeth and accord fullV V Md flj j spite Of uinpteen .de. DeCIjfljflV V V

V

them through forcing a reduction of the leveloping and un- V

V derdevelopècl
the efforts of the

2 V
V V I clarations to usber in a new era

V V of prosperity ILL the former coin-

V

V

V

Trade Terms
in the intatke and prices of -raw
materiais which they: purchase

countries, . is a sor- .

thd: mamfestation of the impe- socialist countries to make of aid
trdtwy an international

V
V nies, to save them for the efree

V

V
VV

V

V

f the underdeveloped coun
V V

ialist powers V last ditch battle effort to help tfie underdeveloecr V

V t V V world, ana a plethora of schemes V Th is best illustrated by the tries. V

V

to save the world for themselves. and the developingnations.
.

V
V

d progranimes to reach neW- fact that while the prices of in- ; V The tremendous strides which V

: VV
V

V

V
frontiers in VnomJc. aid. V

V Vdustriãl goods have increased by Less Due To V the socialist world has taken in
V_V _

V
VV V

: V

:
V

V A number of UN and other
V

V
surveysVbear testimony to the fal-

24% inV last tèiiyears, those of raw
materialswhich the underdeve-

V

V

V

Export Instability
:

the economic sphem havà added
a new edge to their desperation.

V

V

V.
V

MOST REPRESEtITATIVE
.

V V. sity of these- claims, and the fVUt1VV loped countries mainly export V V

V They bave, therefore, come out
V

-

V V
V thy to steps which the Govern- have. fallen by 5%. In other words, The yearly fluctuation in the in the open as detractors of . the

V
.V

ASSEMBLYments an ruling circles in deve the latter countries s em towards export income resulting from such progress of the underdeveloped
V

V

'

V loped countries have jfl wont.
V to take to help the underdevelop.:

the end of the fifties, purchasing
one-third less industrial goods fr

a policy may be of an order of 9
to 12%. According to UN experts

nations.
It is in such an international ICFEOM PAGE THREE'

V V V

V V

V
V

ed countries. In Vfa The laatu,
V l*tween the two groups of corns-

a . certain quantity of raw mate-
rials as compared with a decade

it resulted in an annual loss of
about two million dollars

setting that the delegates at Cairo
have had to undertalce their deli-

V

g OtlflS 0 u v.re..

V
V

fries has only been widening with . back. g54 and 1958.
V beratlons. They are all united in wor ey are a gVfl

1.

: V

'
V

; V

V V the muItilication of these steps.
V

V f what they purport to. give .

A direct V result of this relo-
iionship has been a steep rise

me loss suffered by the on-
derdeloped

their resolve to raise the level of
V

their economies, which they can
VOO

V

.
V

-I V

with one hand is more than taken io V jpfp of the on-
countrier a.e a

whole as a direct come uence do. only through mdustrialisation. ieace orea tlons
. V

V

V
V away by the other. V

VV.

derdeveloped countHes. While instabilit, hi cx orts They also know that. for building
V

J. Vfl Ber V

V

I .:VV V

VVV
V V

the s6vicing of these debts in- e ualled the total intemafinnaj indusirier they need capital goods given a standin ovation
I V V

: . Glaring . V
voIced only 9.4% of their export official donaiioertliat is fore-

which only the V industrialised when be rose to make his
J-_
I V

.
V

V

VVVV

V Inequities V

earnings en years back, it now,.
io 11.6%.

aidwhich dunn 'tour

"ea,s

countries en sell. .

For buying
speech. He cafle

V V

:

V

. V V

.alnO!sflf.s on an ace- 1956-1959 amouted Via
V these goods they It a magnificent Congress

.

: V

: .
tVV Thus,- while the average per

rage, with West AMa and Latin .

America showing even a worse
e J97 million dollars er

aini,nj.
V

V

peed to raLse exports, which the
purchasers in the \Vest are loath

and its purpose he said had
.

been Largely tulfllle& Ques-
:

V
V

V

' V Vcapita income in the USA rose
from I 000 dollars to 2 500V

percentdge.

How did such a situabon anse
V

:kong with curtailment of on
to buy. Thy are thus caught in
a vicious circle which can be

V Un had been discussed
with a thoroughness never

V V V dollars in .V the coarse V of IS
V

V years after the war that in tlie
Who was responsible for it? These
questions natumily arise, and how-

P° of raw. rnatenals and pn-
°'Y commodities through impo-

broken only through joint action
and international effort. The joint

before seen at such meet-.
Ings. the V

;

V

V underdeveloped counfries. .of-
Min. Africa and Latin

soever much. Vthe facts are con-
coaled or sought to be differently

S5tiOfl of high tariffs the mdus-
thah countries seek to supplant

action V can mean pooling of the
resources of the

gjp and
V

V pe.jpl who had come toge-
V

.:

.Anwrlca
V

V

: thent up from 100 to. 150 dollars
V

interpreted they point to one and these commodibes . by indigen-
participating

nations and coordination of their
ther should not drift back
In isolation. The

J .

V

V
only. In other. words, white the .

: ap befwes the Iwo was 1 in
only one culprit.

Colonialism,. naked and on-
OUS pr uce synthetics. Ac-
cording to CATT experts the

development schemes tO discover
possible ways of muthal

associa-
jo with different

..........
V

V

V
V 10 .vhen the war ended, it

1V to 17 after a -decade and a-.making

V

abashed was responsible for
of the' colonies raw mate-

import demand for natural raw
materials from underdeveloped

assist-
V

V
V

After all, countries like ours,

. and parties workin for
must Vdefle&

V

V half of ilie post-war perio&
V

ijal producing appVehdages of the
V countries in middle V gfties would which are relatively more deve-

V

'We m*$ know aU about the
lb

V

V
V

V
VV Further, while the average per industrialised countries. The same have been 405 larger were it not loped, reader quite a good

V

problem of disarmament to be
! capita production of fcod in- colonialism, in. different hues, and the development of synthe-

V
deal of help to other nations, able to convince others and

- ceased by 18% in. the afoed ouh &fferen stratagems, seeks tics. which are VnOt V

s *efl plated. V for this Puse study the. V

VVVVVtVVV period, that in Africa acally fell V to perpetuate this state to stall Agriculture too is soul]t to be . Similarly, Our goods which. fail to problem and all relevant do-
V

V by 2%. The dspaiity in increase the V.proess of V its erstwhile developed in industrialised coun- find. a market in the West can V cuments and lnlormatlont
V

;

-

V V fl other areas is also evident from
. 'V the fact that while in Latin Amb-

colonies.
.it cn no longer impose its will

tries to make them less dependent
on the underdeveloped countties

perhaps be profitably sold tp
countries nearer home. All this

V

'The movement for disarm-
ament and natiOnal freedom

V

V rica it was only 2%, jflV developed on them through a brute political The fact that this type of pm: requires a good deal of Vconsul- go together and aU through
V V Western Europe it wss 21. force, but it has yet quite a plenty duction is very often uneconomic tation . and work V for which the . we have stressed the unity ofV

V JflV de, .,.VhiIe the share of the
underdeveloped countries m the

of weappns its arxqouiy to
strilce at them economically It is

does not deter these couritties
from undertaking it merely to

Conference should provide a suit-
able mechamsm

the . t themesV IViJChV were

V

V' V V _ __
V V

No joint action of the. non also the main themes at the
Congress. This Congress was

L

V

:

V V : V

V NEW
V V: AMBASSADOR FROM MONGOLIA

ahgned countries alone,
V
without

P° 5omemdushiahd
. an example of bringing the
two movements together. .

V

V

to defeat the game of the im
V. i;

V

V V V The new a,ubasador of operation between these two
V

forward a great deal.".. . piialists. Alter all, international
charge Everybody had

: remarkable forbear-i t V

V MthioOlia V t I ad i a countries. : He said: "We work together ade cannot be compartuieninlis- V

mutuai understanl-
ViVV

V

V
V V b -.

V :
V .Dtishyn V Adilbish V C-

. Replying to the ambassadors
speech, Dr. Radhakrishnan said,

in international orgsnisations. We
both oppose racial discrimination

ed if the world as .a whole has.
to proiniS. ing. if anti-imperiausn itaci

scnted his credentials to inter alia that the great principles and colomalism I think theso The resistance of the imperial not'been stressed mthe It was
twa was a congress

I V

V

Président of India QlI
V

V bonds will grow steonger in the countries to take a legitimate
V S a

O disarmament: It a con-
V

S

V V July 5. .. .

yeas in come. V

The new ambassador was born
wor S raw mate-

rials at a . fair pnce has to 1e we he ann-
and national ilbe-.

V V1 ONVEYING to the President
_4 and the people of India

V Febmasy 8. 1917 in the Ubur-
khangas province of Mongolia

broken, if not through negotia-
tioriS then through competition ration even there disarma- V

. greetings on this occasion, the He graduated from the Moscow The socialist countries have boldly ment wouid be discussed
j

..
V

VV ambassador said . that the peple
"have

4 Ininte of en Sbjdjes: . en in the 1aer path. .V V V
V

Mongolia a.atcheaV jth : Doting i935-38, he worked in No blockade or insularity, can ThC objesit of the Con-
,

V V deep interest and admiration the V ' at V the Mongolian Motor Tninport °" iflJUX V their prospects to tress was not discussion but
V V

V
remarkable progress in vasious . SeMco and the local council of build their econsirnies and raise action which has started

. V aspects of national development . the trade unions He became the the level of living of their .peo. but inn not step, he said.
V

VV : that has been made by the Indian
people during the years of in. V

V

Chairman of the Central Council
of Mongolian trade unions during

Pl Arid yet, they are always-' trade barriers
mus the. most representa-

tue assemiiy of peoples ever
V.V.

dependence and wi bed them
V greater and greater success. .

Referring to the past cloa. re

YV
:

'V

i.ie-o Meanwhile he was also
elected four limes as a member
of Parliament

ad negotiate a mutually bene
buSifl5S

V
deal th any

country

to have come uncier one root
. ends with a might appeal for

c: lationshsp betveen the tsso coun action to avoid nuclear dims-
fries th ambassador epresed

,,s

t P -.
Fmm 19O-59 he worked as To this end of making the ter an brings the urgency of

::a V happiness that
V

the traditional .. VL.t -: md Ambassador in
US d HUIIIP and later

world free of all unfu.ct barriers
they have given a call for' an

action home to every think-

V. V relations were now steadily dove- became the Vice-chajnnan of economic confer-
ing human belng.The appeal
ends on the following words,

V loping and strengthening on the
V

V
V
flashy's AdIIThiSh

V ' Mongolian Committee fo Eco ence tinder the aegis of. the "we wiso want peace ar
?: _ of principles of .;)- ..V

'V
nomic Relations with Foreign tIN. The Cairo Conferencb too muany. it we au should actV VVVV

C TV

eaistence. VVV
V V

He also assured that it veuld
of culim weco common both

. the countries V and that ".. if we
Counes and also the Vice-
Chairman of the Administrative

.. coil and
thin shown the resilience

*n j çhó act oaid act
? E
: .-

be his constant endeavour to
V

develop further strengthen

.

mmembe these great principles
and the supremacy of the moral

Board of the Council of Ministers,V
which post he held before coming

Of 0 tfl1ZiU?e body.
V

The

together in friendship' we
couit ciear the road to our

V

t;

.and
the bonds of friendship and co- law I have no doubt se will go to India.

identity of views on this
issue should to

common aim enduring
point new ways peace
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- The Temposay fio B which the n-

V

g to ate a tift mong just or ju the coned ton veought by deep ge g the .

V V gress majority in tht State Legislature pushed thro- HaXijaflS mdV non-Harijan masses. is not the declared purpose 'fur common masses for unity againt M

- ugh in an unseemly hurry at the fag-end of the last But the leaders of the0 Corn- Which it is meant but whether the tax burdens imposed and urn-
budget session aroused wide-spread resentment among munist Party and other opposi- those on whom it is levied are V posed to be imposed by Congress k

V

all sections 'of 'people in the State.
V tion partipa have V refused . to be capable of bearing . the burden or Government in the coming period.

V

V

VV

V

'T
cowed dotvn or to fall a prey to

V

not. For the Communist Party it is 'r

.(
Bifi pronosed to increase

V

. thousand jtjens took place in arovocative tactics. The leaders of the ruling Party a tactic of temporary unity with
:four taxes f& a year to raise the city. of Arnritsar. It was ad- ey are working steadily and are deliberately confusing the leadership of all opposition Par- :1

V

money for Harijan Welfare. The
V

dressed by the leaders of a1most a calm head to build a'united issue by hnkin g temporasy taxes fie, including coinmunal parties,
Communist legislators took £he all oposition Parties. On the movement: They are trying to Harijan Welfare. The meeting

V j order to build unity of masses
,correct stand that Hsrijan We1faie same night another big rally underV tO defeat th game of Kairon considers it a nefarious eaxee of from below. This step has to be :

V 'V5S noble V and commendable the auspices Of the Communist ° di5riipt popular unity by hpod- the government to drag the isiue in the interest of develop- . f .
objective, but . the manner in Party was held at Nangal. Wlflkiflg the Harijans and setting of the Ilarijan Welfare into the ment of a common mass move- . .

V which money was proposed to be Before and since that. day a them against other sections of the arena of political controversy over meat in the concrete situation of V V

raised was neither noble nor mm-
V large number of public meetings people. .. taxes." . Ste.

mendable. For, the pronosed levies have been held in almost all the Alter touring some districts, The Convention held that a The experience of last one V

V hit the poor and miadle classes
V

districts of the State, both in Chief Minister tKairon boasifully government which was guilty month and a half has fully borne
including . Harijans who were on- urban and rural areas. declared at Chandigarh that the of rampant corruption, waste- out correctness . of our tactical

. able to bear any more tax
hurdns. .

This time the Hindi region of
the State, Bohtak, Hissar

people approved of the new
levies and stood behind him. The

ful expenditure and Vextra

eagance forfeited the moral
line. Hindu and Sikh 'misses in V V

.

They suggested concrete alter-
and

Karnal districts, is not lagging be- opposition legislators challenged . right to impose more tax bur- areas who did not for the V V

'° many years .come together V

V

native measures to raise resources hind. rhe people of that region hiSU th5OUh a oress statement to dens on the back of common in common rallies have in their
and demanded that Rs. 10 crores are marching shoulder to shoulder hold a referemlum on the issue people. V

V thousands gathered together tobe spent on Velfare Harijans with those of Punjabi region jn to prove his claim. 'The Convention did not take protest .against taxes which hit
V

and other backward class people opposition to the fresh tax bus- Again only recently at a big a merely negative attitude in re- .

them all alike.
in thirdVplsn period. The fresh tax dens. jornt rally held at Jullundur on latioo to the question of resources. V V

1ees include 25% inease in The opposition to new lees Jy 10, Ch. De l. Opposi- It mggested alternative metho Coucal isines and senti-
V land revenue without any exenip-

tions .for those with uneconomic
is cutting across- all Party harriers.
The State INTUC has a

tion leader. in the Assembly. chal-
lenged him to resign from the As-

in the following words :
"The meeting therefore de-

have been relegated to the
bacicground. There is a new up- V

V

V holdings, lowering of exemption
passed

resolution condemning the tern- semlsly along with him and elicit mands that in order to raise re- of unity among masses
limit for professional tax from prasy. taxes which hit the labour- public opinion through by-elec- sources for Harijan Welfare and which reminds one of tEe good .

Ils. 6,000 g;css annual income to lag masses the most. V tions 5 Sarhali and Fatehabad other schemes of development, old days of national movement.
Rs. 1:800, increase in tax on bus Inspit&of tactics of threats and onstituencies (respectively of the the government should put an end The Communist Party has not

V

pager and goods traffic from cajolery- employed by the Minis- ef Mini ster and of the leader to corruption, wastage and extra- compromised its position on the V

one-sixth to one-fifth of the value try, the INTUC working commit- of the oppoition). Kairon has yagance and effect utmost ceo- issue of taxes either. The resolu-
of fare, and sales tax from 5% to tee las refused to rescind their refused to accept either of the nomy in expenditure, reduce the tion adopted by the Coiivenfiou

V

V 6% of the salcs out-turn. V resolution- .
V .

V

V Besides taxes sought to be in- V All Trade Unions, Kisan Sabhas
creased through the Bill, the State ssd State Dehati Macdoor Sabha

V Government has since through have pa.csed resolutions of pretest
V
notifications increased water rates V and are participating in the corn-

; by 25%, urban propert' taxes by mon movement. Almost the en-. 5% and also iaised the entertain. &e press. barring a few. dailies
inent tax. Thus increase has been which . depend 4or. their very
effected in 7 taxes and rumours existence on government patron-

. are afloat that - similar increases age has criticised the fresh levies.
V will be made in other taxes. Most notable among them is the V

Simultaneously the Gorern-
V

English Daily Tribune which has
ment has declared that these repeatedly svritten editorials
tar increases were quite small sharply criticising temporary tax
and -people should prepare proposals, V which hit poor and -
themselves . to bear additional middle dasses, add urged the
taxation of Rs. 40 crores in the State Government to withdraw
next three years.V

V them. .

It is this threat of uiibehrable A very welcome feature of

.

VV

'

V

.

V_.V.V:

11

V V

-
burdens imposed and yet to come the carrnt situation in flue State V ........

V that have raised a wave. of resent-
ment indignation tax

V

is that command fiance have
the time being info

alternatives and ' has kept number Ministers, plug leakage of Opposition Parties close V

and against
policies of liaison Ministry and

for receded
the backgmund. . The fight

mum. ,

'it in the context of the
in revenue and implement the i re-
commendations of Resources aid

to e tifion adopted b the
V

Pasty. T e COnIInUniSt Partyre-given birth to a unique upsurge against tar burdens has 'come growing mass movement and iso- Retrenchment Conunittee." tains full initiative in its cia V

. of ntimente of popu ar unity.
V A united mass movement

V

to occupy the centre of the
political Vstage in the Punjab. :

lation of Kairon Ministry on the
issue of taxes that the leaders of t the raising of this demand

for implementation of the recom-
md is carrying independent V

mass niobilisation all the Vwhile.
V

against temporary tax measures is
deveçing throsighout the Pun-

by

A wiy good portunity has
been provided to e Commuaists

all opposition Parties met in a
Convention Vat Jullundur on July mendatians of the Resources and

flecjt Committee that hits
The coming months will show V

V V

how far the Communist Party canjab a united stand taken all
V

the opposition Parties inside the
acd other democratic forces to
build up unity of Hindu and Sikh

10. V

They adopted a resolution on the State Government in the most
vulnerable siot.

take advantage of the sentiments V

V

of mass unity unIeashed by ourlegislature to the Temporsxy Taxa-
V tion Bill gave fillip. to the growth

masses, of Hindi' and Punjahi
V

regiáns, of urban- and rural
Temporary Taxes unanimously
and decided to set up a Coordi- '' was appointed . COiXCt tactical approach in build- V

V

of a united movement outside. masses, in a common movement nation Commitfee to discuss and by the State Government in 1957
and it submitted its report in

tag and developing a common
moyement of people against tax V

The Opposition Legislator' against tax burdens imposed by implement such measures as could
1958-59. It consisted of three policies of the Congress govern-

Convention held V at Ludhiana on
June 13 . had issued a call for ob-

the CongressV vemmcat V

It is the. fear of growing unity
he undertaken by. them jointly in
the interest of anti-tax movement. members, one of whom S. Ajmer

'

meat and for support to its alter- . ' V VV

servance of June 17 ssV Anti-tax of the popular masses that has. It would be intersting to study S now Revenue Minister,
riother Harbans LaL a State Mm-

native proposals to raise resources V

for Rarijan Welfare and otherProtesf Day through joint public upset the State Chief Minister the approach jointly adopted by ister and the third Darbari Lai schemes of development.
V

V meetings and rallies. . .'

V. Tue units of the Sfate Corn-
Kairon. He has been touring the
State and in certain towns has

allparties in their resolution.
e resolution taits 'vith the cupta, a member of the Public The popular m o v e m e n t

Party had already planne addressed public meetings, which
V

declaration that the Convention Service Commission.
According to recommendations

against tax burdens is yet in
jj,. injlirl stages. it is. sj the

V'
to hold demonstrations and public
meetings on June 16 and 17. On

as usual were arranged through
administrative machinery. .

is behind none in championing
the cause of Harijan uplift and of the Committee an annual in- utmost importance . that the V

V

bath these days and especially
V

At all these meetings, he has welfare. of other backward classes. come of Rs. 14.98 crores can
accrue to State Exchequer, with-

le.ers of the movement, and
V

Vin Vpatiicr Comhiuni.ct Party,June 17 numerous public
meetings and rallies were held

been using unrestrained, abusive
and provocative language. He has V

It demanded incseased allocation
for the purpose in the Third Five out any large scale taxation,

.

fight back Kairon's pr000coffce
throughout the State. V

The most notable rally of flfty
issued threats of crushing all op-
position to the new taxes. He is

Year Plan. . V

The resolution says :
ruih economies in expenditure

(Rs. 20 Inca a year in Police, Rs.
tacticx skillfully and calmly,
and build the movement stea4l-

V'

V V V
V The meeting deplores the one crore a year in General . 1y and step by step.

rnV : _ "-" meagte allocation of Ba. 2.22 Administration) and development Big joint rallies have been pla- . V___________
: .

V

V

V

V crores for welfarg schemes
V of sources of no-tax revenue

(Forest, Agriculture, Transport ned in the weeks to come. It may
V

V IIICREASEVFOR TEA WOaKERS
vided in the Third V Five Year

etc.)'and similar measures. ,ble to hold peaceful mass

: WAGE Plan.. It demands thatVmaximum
he the

V

V According to another set of demonstrations some time later.
V.

V V The Government of
V V

The Increase iii rega:rd
allocation made out of
consolidation funds to implement rOIXlIlifldariOflS of the Commit-

tee, Es. 13
Indeisendent mobilisation

by the Communist Party and by
!have accepted the tO daUy-r2ed men workers the ivelfare scheme!." crores can acuue as

non-recurring incomeincluding organisations wil play a V

V unmoss rcornmenda- employed in tea planta-
hi Darjeeliflg Hills, :

It further urges the govern-
meat "to implement the recom- Its. 5 crore cut in proposed ex- role in the development

Vof the movement. All Party uniilions of the Central
Wage Board for the tea VWU1 be 9 nP and for women :

workers I nP. The increase :
mendations of the Schedule Castes
Comioner and of Scavengers'

fl&t1JI on Chandigar capital.
the qppositioo parties. support

V V

V d iiflit5 of Trade Union, lCinn
Sabha slid Dehati- Macdoor Sabha . V

V plantation iiidnfry for respect of employable Ccmivittee .and Sepers' Model
V

thiS CoilUflittes's recommendations
and demand their.implementation. must be on their feet .

V

grant of
V wage child Is 4nP. . Si'4C Rules.

But is the State Govern- A widespread explanatory cain-
increase in respect of For monthly-rated work-. The Conrenlion opposed

be-

.it
rejusing io & so. past among ,Harijans and other V

Assam and West Bengal. era employed th tea plan- tCmpoWry tax proposals h fact the Report of the Corn- V b aid classes is an essential
V

V
tatlons of both Assam (in- coine in Us opinion they were

'iriational,
inittee has been consigned by V feature of anti-tax movement

Under the recommenda- eluding Cachar District)
'

unjust and ill-eon-
coined and hit the poor and to t/W dust-fun. that unit' of the people is main- V

tamed and disruptive of: tions, the daily-rated work-
V era employed in tea plan-

and West Bengal, an In-
crease of Rs. 10 per lnonth 1fliddl class people, including fld ques-

tions may arise in connection
gans

Ministry i foiled.
V

tatlons in the States . of each In respect of clerical, , thin VHQo, who are unable
to bear any more tax burdens.' with the anti-tax mos'einent in The President of Indian Union,'.- Assam and West Bengal, edncatIonl. medical . isd - the 'Punjab. It may be asked Dr. Radhakrtshnan,. has so far

V except in Darjeellng Bills supervisory staff. and: arti- The Convention gave a fitting How is it that Akalis and Jan withheld his assent to the Punjab
Cachar District, will sans and Rs:, 6 pe± month answer, in the following words, Sanghis--who are poles apart in Temporary Taxation Bill. At the

get an Interim increase of In respect of others have to the Chief Minister's . slander their. communal demandshave request of the Opposition. He J t

: B nP.VThe increase for wo- been, recommended. : that opposition . to temporary.
VtO

come together in a Convention to invited a deputation of Opposition .

V mcii workers is 7 uP. id The Interim Increase is to 1 t5les was tantamount opposi- oppose temporary taxes? Parties to meet him in the first V
V

V for employable child work- take effect from June 27, : rims to the cause of Harijans How is it that the Communist
V

week of August to place their
V era 4 riP. 1982. V Welfare : . Party h as come together with view-points before him. This is the .

V V V : "The meeting considers that in them on the same platform? result of the common nwvensent
V V V

V order to decide :wher a tax is This seeming miracle has been of masses for the last 7 weeks.fSSsSeSSSeISSS5S5IlS'
' ,.V

V
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Eighth Anniversary Of Geneva Agreements

Daerous Portents In Vietneim
* By A SpeiaI Corespondent one of them could easily be en a U.S. mtary corn- u. ifltekon thus di/ - . . . - . confed from reports in the and under a fo-af Gne- . . . not me in szber to anu

.

U.S. Press and sttemts of ral is acbaUyin charge of the bjon om outside, U.The eighth anniversarg of-the .195.4 Gene,,a Agreements official U.S. spokesmen.. . the operations in which U.S. intervention . began anct has- on Indo-China ame on July 20 this year-against the sombre Top official spokesmen bf the soldiers are participating em- . contjnnd ivith ihe aim ofbackground of on ëxtriinely serious sitvaUon in Vietnam u.s. had said the USA was ploying U.S. arms and equip- defeating tlte.Geneva Agree-} -
withthe U.S. militaiij intervention ih the Southsrn part of fighting an "undeclared war" in ment, the Commission majority mens, lceeping Vietnam di-that country becoming still nwrE agresthe and with Nga South Vietnam, questions had is of the view . that "though vided and nsing South Viet--- Dir&h Dicin fasist tcrroragainst t7ze peopi creating new been asked in President Ken- there may not be any formal nam aà a base and bridge-: d brutalit, . nedy's Press Conferences about alliance between the head for U.S; aggressive:
rec in

U.S. psonnel being killed Govments of the United pp j Southeast Aa.- T HAT the. Geneva Agree- heard. The objections -raised action in the jungles o South States of America and the Re-
people ot soutii Vietnam. ments -were being violated by the. North were just ignored. Vietnam. - public of Vietsiam . (it) vant the reunification of thewith impunity by the U S m- The Commission majonty With all these self admitted amounts to a factual military th had not fought. perialists and their henchmen did not think it necessary to facts of U.S. participation in alliance." How considerate is and sacriced in the bitter re-. in S6utli Vietnam has beena mak any enquiries. The South and direction of the war m the Commission-rnaority to the

sistanee w against the Frenchwell-known fact Vietnam authorities had pro- Soutn Vietnam before it, what USA and South Vietnam"
to see their country become aBut now the International duced some evidence and that conclusion did the Commission Because it has already slip- new-ty,e colony of the U.S., Commission for Superviion and was eiough for the Commission majority reach? As the Com- d Sb much down the path of They resisted and the U.S.

.,
Control, en1adsted by the Ge- majority. . North Vietnam's mission had been denied man- bid aiproach when foj in Ngo Dinli Dien a

.
neva Conference with. thtask charge that all this so-called datory controls it has not South Vietnam justifies the willing 'tool to suppress tiieof correctly implementing the evidence had been fabricated been able to snake a precise

u.. intervention saying it vias people and follow a policy ofAgreements, has itself under was not even kitened to. assessment of the number of fled to defend itself from perpetuating the division of thewritten these violations with The bi with which the nub "t ry personne' and the suiversion from the North, the couiit._t -. the special report submitted Commission majoirty approa- quantum of war material Coonjority does not The USA is in need of DiemI ;- b- the Indian Chairman and thed the problem Ls all brought in." : . even can this bluff by stating suppress the people and handI the Canadian member of the evident in this method of ac- When the South Vietnara that the U.S. intervention in over the territory of SouthI Commission on June 2lst- to cepting everything that the authorities vuike ; charges
Vieth had begun in 1950 Vietnam for U.S. war prepara-. . - against t NOh. it enough when there *a no demarcaUon Diem eeds the USA be-rn.* ............. to hear tleim and examine flne and Southern ione and no cause without its support he. . . - . the fabricated evidence thep question o subVerion from ii not iast a day. U.S. inter-

; : N Ins press conference on July 2, U.S. Secre- to approve the the North. vention and the brutal repres-1 : tary of State Dean Rusk comphrnented India charge against the North. But
here actuall that the SiOfl of the people are thus two1- . for having played a lêadingrole in Vietnam as a the U.S. statements and ad-

maori 's failure sides of the same coin and the! . : member of the Interantionalcontrol Commission missions are not enough for
laring root cause of all the trouble inI there It is the first time since the Geneva Agree- th Commission ma3orsty to g

ViethjSdtOa e
condemnUSintcrvcnlion dodat0: has found occasion to:prase:India s role in Viet-
assessment." what more ncdci 1950 when the entire nation nte,ention as the

nani This follows il the wake of the special report be said about the Commission was fighting the war o4esist- basic and only caqse of the
. . : ot the International Comxmssion approved oy its maty' jotai lack of ob- ance against the French. Aithe

Vietnapi situation it white-! ma)ority (India and Canada with Poland thssen - ectivtt' time ot Dien Bien Phu the USA
wasiies the U S mtertyenton: : . jug) . The report has brought badly needed grist And even when it does give had wanted tt use nuclear wea-
and encouragas the U.S. to in-: to U. mperiat plans in Viethm. - . an assessment, it is that the po to extend the war and te th inteenon.he accompanying article analyses the special 0nSam. havecon- bring the whole of Vietnam
NOth

sey hOlding
i . . .

report of t Commission s majority : nel, and observed but not con- it went reluctinUr to the version and causing the present
. ....

..i ................. trolled 173 military personnel"
Geneva Conference and did not situation in -South Vietham;the

- . - . a total of 245 when the at all rne the Aeemen that Commsion' majority sladerr
l the Co-Chairmen of theGe- South Vietham authorities said actual flow of U S soldiers into were reached then Within two the just and patriotic struie: neva Conference. and condemning the North out South Vietnam in this period inonthsof the signing of these of a people against U.S. inter-

.
And that is what adds to the of court. . was in thousands. Agreementh it rigged up the ventión and neâ-colonjaj,,

. gravity of the situation: All the mor so when it is With such niinimisjn of SEATO thilithr blocto under- The glee with which the. -Thefe was no disptite in tile . remembered that the Commis- the extent of the intervèn mine the Geneva Agreements South Vieteaii authorities and. Comnussion that the situation sion in all its interim reports the Comniissioii actually and arbitrarily designated the USA have welcomed the
- . ;j Vietnam was.fast deteriorat. up to , the Ieventh . had not encourages the U.S. aggres- South Vietnam as SEATO's pro- -

. ing.- But because the majority found North Vietnam guilty of cors in South Vietnam. tected area. - SFE PAGE 1of the Commission (Canada and tiolation of any of the articles - -

. India) . refused to putita finger - which it is charged with violat- ..- . - -

On the root cause of .this, the ing. today-,Artic1es 10, 19, 24 : ... Cdmmiasion could not arve t and 27 ofthe Geneva Aee-
:: any unanimous decisions as ments. : j 0 .;. - provided. for in Article 42 of

: the Geneva -Aeemen. :P ominang
FRO.I FRONT PAGE --By all accounts it ihoiild be-a $ocialst Pay and the Sodalist

t ThePohsh member .of the
Bias - - stormy meeting and it will ils Party - and finally the saddening- . Cmusion resed to si the

aiid after that none else lie a vc mliortt meeng act of the news of the pasng
repo adthe ecia1 rort of

The se bias dOmatas the dared to come out in Cpta'i from the point of viev of the awy of hv lional leaders on
e the majority remains a one

suprt. . future of' so many things in the the same daythe hundreds ofsided appraisal of the Vietnam approach of the Commission
those of Gupta's staun- State, includinu, f cours, the démonstabom that took place all

- sitpUon. . : ma)ority when,it dealst t e
ch mpporters who have now fure of ts government. - over U.P. on that day clearly es- -

- The biased and partisan atti- ' (e0n of the U.S. mterven- fI out with him on this and - pressed the determinatjo of the-. tude of the Commission .SthfldS tionin SouthVietnam and U.S.
can be nanied r i -rn - people and their parties not to be

.

out not only in the contents of -
participation in.the war against

Acharya Jugal Kishore, Educa- 0 -

cowed down by the threats of the
- the reportbut even in it arise- the peoplethere.

had rovided bOO Minister; Aigis Rai -Shatri, Attend Meethig ------------ Chief- Minister. . -- S ture anti in the method they th
or ie

'th d Foreit Minister; snd Chaturbhuj . . On June O, the Chitf Ministeradopted for arriving at conclu- e e-
Sharma, Local Self Government Pandit Nhru will he coming Was to visit Etawah. The peoplesions. . . a
Minister. .

to this meeg. Nobody cn there decided itage a demons-The Commission ma)ority it- They constituted uptil recently
what stmd he will take But fr5bon and to present a memorasi-Approval self Stiflimarises them in its re- th ii of Cupta a support it should be clear that even if he dum to hun' portplacing the number of both in the government and the ddd tii his .weight in :

of Charges mthtary personnel and prty Organisation and they are favour -of Gupta's proposals, they Arrests
-

of ininortant war materials in- important persons in their own. will neither ha,e a smoothsailing . .The 'nsin phint of the report traduced into - South Vietnam Hence the meeting of the nor will they become any snore Precede Visit- by its arrangement, its order December-iggl up to May members of the government end-
acceptable either to the neople or .of- parugrapha, and its size.-be_ 5, 1962, at approximtely 5,000 ed In 'a fiasco for Gupta.
to the Congresmen -of ihe State. Ad even though Etawah LiComes approval of the charge. P&SOflflQI which are likely to - Perhs symptomatic of the . - i. not .tIW stat Of a7iI big move--': made by South Vietüamagajnst-. increase to 8,000 -shortly), 157 i,ho1e situation in the ; einw reparations- Or e the ides either Irked ori the Noith of 'subversion and helicopters. téñ. reconnaissaice moat ta-the decision--of the e, w C agearsto ve frg1i:eovd the Chief Minisieraggression in its zone mrcraft 34 jet aircraft, 3 Cabit that the new 1.axes

econs unavoi a e are eing and Ius officiaLs so much that.- - . As a ainst the h t llghtersfighter bombers, 21 will be proposed individually sten c .. : , 18 CommunIsts and other local- - conclusons reached th fraport aircraft, 35 utispeci- by tlie Ministers to whose Compared to the maasive hint .leaders were ordered to be: r the C
°

fled aircraft- 4G armoured -and department they relatet out on June 16 and 17, perhaps arrested a night before Gupta: mildl?Jud 20 scout ears numerous arm-
This decision had to be taken the show on July 1 was not so Sat hIS foot in the town-. ole the U.S. inte'rsjentj oured boats and amohibiou the Finance Minister yet-it WSS bigenough to set .

haps his arresting -
pafes into ins-gnaficance CFft3OOOtOflS and 1350 ca..es point blank refused to pilot the ob°fPP eOd eStaten squa ii prececietun, whereverWoase the mauner in which ships (eclusjve of five des. Coneen of the State len th0 a fort

mment t an
the Commission -majority rea-. troyer of the U.S. Seventh m'mhert of the goveminent and Despite the .handicaps under impor State Congress leader,.
died stsconc1usins. The South for trammg purposes). ethers. are preparing for the which the day had to be obseiyed ls; comment seas: "Those whom-- Vietnam authorities had made . These were not just charges PCC- meeting schedsled to be --Iath of cniugh time to prepare, th Cods wish t destroy ' they-
the charge and only they vera made bNorth Vietnam every held hero on July 28 utter non cooperation of the Praja fiit depnve of their senses
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IN -Li- ':f S
HIS MINI0 NS T0 FACE PE OPLE \

The UP. conó affairs have new reached such gtve just 'to iow tI;at: s annoyed by this calculated pattlè3 aii his own coflea
A a strait- that a section of the Government itself has Only some of the junior and affront to his suggestlon aM gues at the same time. Bitt been put Under strictsurveilbce bythe other that ambltioua members of even appeajan haa become so the acttVitje of these co&a. .

; is, its-dórdnanscj. -. - - .-- ,. Gup following who :have distrustful-of hI coUeague in gues are being fuII watchedj I: . underten t-Goementthät he
.1

I w1U be remembeeI that- ghtj man of Gupta, totir ported to bave ordered a strict ' .C. B.Gupta; Chief -Uns- took to cover Allgarb, Buland- .- watch over their activities; But this story'cjoes no endtei and leaderof the majority ahabr, Meerut-and Agra. Jail Tbe list IneInde 'not even This Ias beéome more or less even with this. The boastful -
group In-the o- vernment ond Minister GovIn- Sahal,: who One senior member ofthe Go- an open secret in-the capital. GOIAtIi seezx to have becomethe Congress Org8±USat1onhágj hM recently tried to "Intellec..- vernint. Kn0W21, names Of For Instance, the AM, (July afrajj of even btso'cv shadow.J asked the:member. 0! hIs-Go-- tuailse' ' bl3 bO'S unseenil People Uke Kaih]apati Tripa- - - - -.i -vethment to go out tobe Wa- tirade -against the -OositIon- tIil, Charan Slngb, .Glrdhart - atrletB "to prepare 'the pet1e parties In a write.up -In the, La! (both the 1astmentloned't for the coming taxes" and to local Cong daily, left for Ministers had beencandjdates. , . . . -------"co!lvince theni thattlie pro-- soIne-ofthe'westo dlsfricts, for cbierniaDait * - D --L c iposed movement:of the OppO. like B1J, from - where he- Gupt hfl he vas t'elected" .LtameS uina- altion DartIe agaltiat 4Iie tax haiIs ' -- from abové),Afl Zaheer and * . e - . .and

some othei ladies
eveutheReveflueMinister

: -. t i: sothe t ,

-Nor haveeharya 23) enting onuembers oZ the øoundli of
ahoe Chaturbhuj --Sbarma 8trafle development writea report in ta *j contineMinisters took courage (or - -

1ftfbet N8ra1flShaxmetc bothered °gflfflCaflce
tn t -thM aUotted to 'a V8ItIfl;O er to stir ou .-- They are.
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